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Abstract

Questions relating to economic performance, biological conservation and variation in

resource abundance and harvest of ocean shrimp have led to increasing pressure for

management action. Developing effective management policies for this highly variable

resource requires a comprehensive understanding of the fishery and marine processes.

Important factors in understanding the fishery include oceanographic influences on

shrimp distribution, abundance, and fishery and market dynamics. Fishery regulations for

Oregon ocean shrimp, Pandalus jordani, are designed to protect age one shrimp from

overharvest and sustain long-term fishery benefits. The research presented in this

dissertation describes the development and analysis of analytical models ranging from

classical, biological based yield-per-recruit management approaches to optimization

models that incorporate economic variables and environmental recruitment relationships.
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This research is composed of three separate but complimentary papers regarding

management of the ocean shrimp fishery. In the first paper, a yield-per-recruit analysis

found that high natural mortality rates lead to yield maximization by selecting relatively

young shrimp. The revenue-per-recruit analysis found that by delaying the season opening

date, shrimp revenue would generate higher total revenues, while decreasing total fishing

mortality and harvest.

The second paper utilized a nonlinear optimization model with cost and market

information to compare harvest strategies on fishery yield, gross revenue and discounted

net present value (NPV). A key extension modeled a vertically integrated fishery from

harvest through processing and compared harvest strategies based on wholesale prices,

shrimp quality and processing yields. The optimization model that generated high yields

exhibited high levels of effort and landings but low profits and NPV. The revenue policy

maximization resulted in allocation of seasonal effort that produced high value older

shrimp. NPV maximization generated high value shrimp landings with lower seasonal

effort.

Variability in shrimp recruitment and the impact on fishery utilization, income and

efficiency was analyzed in the third paper. The optimization model that incorporated a

stock recruit relationship and effects of environmental variables indicated an optimal

harvest strategy that protects the spawning stock within a season and closes the fishery in

years of poor recruitment. The results of this research highlight the complexity of



management decisions when environmental forces and economic factors are jointly

considered.
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INTEGRATING FLEETS, MARKETS AND OCEAN DYNAMICS:

A BIOECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE OREGON OCEAN SHRIMP FISHERY

1. INTRODUCTION

Contemporary fishery management requires an understanding of environmental,

biological, fleet, and processing dynamics. Other critical components include: 1)

institutional arrangements that have historically defined gear type, vessel size and

participation; 2) coastal communities and infrastructure that support fishing activities;

and, 3) perceptions and values of those participating in the fishery. Recent policy

initiatives for sustainability place increased emphasis on understanding and protecting

habitat and ecosystems from the effects of fishing (NMFS, 2003).

In the last 30 years, many fishery stocks have shown they can not withstand high levels of

fishing effort (Pauly, et al, 2000, Somma, A., 2003). Management action is commonly

expected to remedy these and other effects of overfishing (POC, 2003). Although

overfishing is a contributor in fishery declines, recent literature suggests that not all

fishery collapses are entirely a result of overfishing (Bakun and Broad, 2003) Rather,

climactic and oceanographic processes may be responsible for creating favorable or

unfavorable conditions for marine species (Sauer, 2002; Vasconcellos, 2003). For

example, when environmental indexes associated with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation

(PDO) and El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are evaluated relative to historical
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fishery series, the results suggest that fishery declines could be partially attributed to

unfavorable environmental conditions.

High variability in abundance and catch of ocean shrimp has defined the shrimp fishery

on the Oregon coast. Harvesters, processors and distributors expect "boom and bust"

years in this fishery and many fishermen protect their long-term investments by

maintaining a portfolio of fisheries. Fishery managers who have traditionally used

conservation-based controls are fully aware of the importance of economic factors to

fishery success. An economic perspective can contribute to effective fishery policies that

protect the investment of industry participants and contribute to sustainable community

benefits. This research sought management tools that would assist decision-making

processes by utilizing economic relationships in conjunction with environmental variables

that warrant consideration in the wise use of marine resources recognizing many factors

that need to be accounted for as identified above.

1.1. The ocean shrimp resource

Ocean shrimp, Pandalus jordani, are a marine decapod with a distribution ranging from

Morro Bay, California to Cape Beal, in British Columbia. The northern range meets the

southern extent of the distribution for Pandalus borealis, another important commercial

coldwater shrimp species. P. jordani are distinguishable by the elongated rostrum with

distal spines (Rothlisberg and Miller, 1983). Shrimp settle and live on green sand and the

muddy ocean floor between 60-400m depths feeding on plankton and hill species

abundant in the upwelling regions of the Northeastern Pacific (Dahistrom, 1970). Shrimp
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are photophobic residing on the ocean floor by day and rising at night to feed on vertically

migrating Euphausid species, Euphausia pacijica and Thysanoessa spinfera (Perry et al,

2004).

Life expectancy for ocean shrimp is 3 to 4 years. Distinguishable modes in the length

frequency distribution from the commercial catch provide clear separation for age

determination (Hannah and Jones, 1991). As protandrous hermaphrodites, shrimp change

from male to female post first spawning, at 18-20 months of age (September and October

each year). The females carry eggs throughout the winter months and release larvae in the

early spring of the following year. Juvenile shrimp are generally advected offshore in

surface currents where they systematically reside in deeper water columns until they settle

on the "shrimp grounds" by 12 months.

1.2. The ocean shrimp fishery in Oregon

The Oregon coast is the center of distribution for the regional fishery that includes

California, Oregon and Washington. Ocean shrimp has been one of Oregon's most

valuable fisheries generating annual average revenues of $17 million and contributing as

much as 20% of fishery revenues during the past 40 years. Ocean shrimp is processed and

sold freshly cooked and peeled with 90% sold as individually quick frozen (IQF). Recent

years have experienced a decline in ex-vessel prices for shrimp from competition with

larger Atlantic shrimp species (OASS, 2003). Catch and landings have also varied from

22.3 thousand metric tons (mt) in 1992 to as few as 2177 mt in 1998.
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1.3. Management of the Fishery in Oregon

The Oregon ocean shrimp fishery is a state managed semi-limited entry fishery with a cap

imposed on fishery permits after the fishery reached 182 vessels in 1992. The mid to late

90's witnessed a decline in participation with fewer than 100 vessels participating in nine

out of the last 12 years (ODFW, 2004). Fishery management relies on data collected

through logbooks and seasonal monthly catch sampling. Specific research projects are

conducted to investigate benefits of alternative regulations (Hannah and Jones, 2003).

Season closures, minimum mesh sizes, bycatch excluder devices and a minimum count of

160 shrimp per pound are the key regulatory tools used in managing the fishery. In 1981,

the Pacific Fishery Management Council developed a management plan with the

expectation that West Coast ocean shrimp would be Federally managed (PFMC, 1981).

To date, that plan has not been formally implemented but many of the recommendations

are considered in this research.

1.4. Problem Statement

Growth and natural mortality are substantial influences on ocean shrimp biomass.

Industry effort and fishery management play important roles influencing shrimp

abundance on a season-by-season basis. The high variability of age 1 recruits and low

carryover of age 2 and 3+ year shrimp contribute to a recruit fishery where age 1 shrimp

dominate the catch (as much as 80% by number in good recruitment years) making it

difficult for harvesters to maintain a catch composition within legal limits. The processing



of these small or mixed age class shrimp results in lower recovery, lower wholesale

prices, and lost markets for regional shrimp product. This combination of high variability,

high mortality and few market opportunities make the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery a

prime candidate for investigating management policies to improve landings, revenue, or

wealth for the industry and coastal region.

1.5. Objectives

The primary objectives for this investigation were: 1) to evaluate the impacts of growth

overfishing by developing a yield per recruit model that incorporates monthly cohort

growth, natural and fishing mortality, and market and economic information; 2) to

develop a multiple year management model that incorporates biological data as well as

costs, prices, quality, and yield information for both the harvesting and processing sectors

of the Oregon shrimp industry; and 3) to incorporate environmental and stock recruitment

models and explore approaches for improving utilization, economic efficiency and

economic stability.

1.6. The Chapters

The yield per recruit analysis in Chapter 2 was designed using a dynamic pool model that

utilized commercial catch age composition and growth data and fitted a seasonal growth

relationship for ocean shrimp. The model also incorporated an ex-vessel price

relationship in order to compare the results of yield and revenue-per-recruit. The revenue

per recruit analysis found that by delaying the season opening date, shrimp revenue would

generate higher total revenues, while decreasing total effort and total harvest. These
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results demonstrate that, depending on management objectives, incorporating market

information may have a significant effect on selection of regulatory controls in this

fishery

Development of an inter-annual seasonal non-linear optimization model in Chapter 3 was

based on the fishery dynamic equations estimated from Chapter 2 and incorporated

economic information from harvesters, processors and brokers. Ex-vessel and wholesale

price relationships were estimated from published sources. Incorporating price and cost

information added another layer of realism critical for evaluating the effects of alternative

harvest strategies on fishery yield, gross revenue, and net present value (NPV) policy

objectives. An important extension integrated the harvest and processing sectors and

compared harvest strategies that incorporated wholesale prices and shrimp quality. The

yield optimization model generated high levels of fishery effort and the highest quantity

of landings. The revenue model resulted in an allocation of seasonal effort that produced

higher valued older shrimp. Maximizing NPV generated high value shrimp landings with

lower seasonal effort.

In Chapter 4, variability in shrimp recruitment and abundance was incorporated into the

optimization model to evaluate the effects on fishery utilization, income and efficiency. A

model was also analyzed that incorporated a recruitment relationship based on stock size

and an environmental effect. Results suggest that optimal harvest strategies are selected

in order to protect the spawning stock within a season, and depending on the management

objective, to even close the season in years of poor recruitment. Season closures, however,
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increase inter- and intra-annual variability in fishery effort and landings. The effects of

constraints on effort, harvest, and yield were investigated to determine the tradeoffs

between variability and NPV. The results showed that relatively minor changes in

constraints on minimum monthly yield and revenue can improve stability without

significantly compromising NPV.
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2.1. Abstract

Fishery regulations for Oregon ocean shrimp, Pandalus jordani, are designed to protect

age one shrimp from overharvest and sustain long-term fishery benefits. Designing

appropriate management regulations including minimum mesh size and season dates is

complicated by the interaction of natural mortality, fishing mortality, and market factors

including prices and revenues. The effects of these variables on management strategies

were evaluated using yield per recruit and revenue per recruit models. The model that

maximized yield indicated that an early season opening date was optimal; however, due to

size dependent ex-vessel prices, the revenue model suggested that a season-opening delay

could generate higher total revenues, while decreasing total effort and total harvest.

These results demonstrate that, depending on management objectives, incorporating

market information may have a significant effect on selection of regulatory controls in this

fishery.
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2.2. Introduction

Fishery management models are designed to provide decision-makers with information on

the relationship between population dynamics, socio-economic objectives, and

management strategies. Analysts are expected to develop models using credible ranges of

biological and economic data. Relevant models for managing the ocean shrimp Panda/us

jordani trawl fishery have met with limited success. Surplus production models for ocean

shrimp have been investigated separately by Abramson and Tomlinson (1972) and Fox

(1972). These models, however, had limited application due to their inability to

accommodate fundamental characteristics of the shrimp fishery including: 1) uncertainty

about growth and natural mortality; 2) cohort and age-specific detail (Hannah, 1995); and

3) highly variable recruitment associated with environmental forces (Anderson, 1977;

Clark, 1985).

The ocean shrimp fishery on the west coast of North America is a seasonal fishery

prosecuted from 1 April to 31 October each year. The States of Washington, Oregon and

California share the management of this resource that is distributed from Cape Beal,

British Columbia to Mono Bay, California. Oregon is the center of distribution yielding

over 80 percent of the landings and contributes the greatest effort to manage the resource.

Fishery managers rely on a combination of season closures, mesh size and count per

pound (CPP) regulations to manage the shrimp resource. The current regulation requires

that average CPP not exceed 160 shrimp per pound (353 shrimp per kg) for any trip. This
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regulation is intended to protect age one shrimp from overfishing and to improve

economic benefits from the fishery (PFMC, 1981).

There has been little progress in developing improved management models of the ocean

shrimp fishery. In 1981, the Pacific Fishery Management Council (PFMC) outlined a draft

management plan for ocean shrimp and recommended the development of bioeconomic

management models (PFMC, 1981). The fishery, however, was subsequently placed

under state management and in 1983 the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife'

developed a yield per recruit model, which suggested that early season targeting of age

one shrimp maximized yield. This model, modified only by an industry recommendation

to maintain average product size above a minimum level, has been driving the

management of the ocean shrimp fishery for the last 20 years.

Market prices for ocean shrimp may provide information for improving management of

this resource. Specifically, ex-vessel prices in combination with landed volume determine

seasonal revenue. Ex-vessel prices of ocean shrimp are sensitive to market demand.

Although many economic factors can influence ex-vessel prices, a key factor is shrimp

size represented by CPP. This size-related demand for shrimp is significant and size price

1

Bernard, D.R. 1983. Unpublished. Analyses of data from the Oregon ocean shrimp

(Pandalus jordani) fishery using mathematical models and computer techniques to

estimate growth, yield and parent-recruitment parameters. Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife.
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differentials occur at CPP thresholds specified by processors. In the last 20 years,

negotiated market order size price differentials based on shrimp size have occurred eleven

times2. For example, the 2000 fishery experienced a price split resulting in a steep but

discontinuous ex-vessel price function. Prices were split according to delivered count at

$0.46, $0.41 and $0.30 per pound for shrimp counts of 105, 147 and 160 respectively. Ex

vessel price splits in the 2002 fishery were reported as $0.31 for counts less than 106,

$0.27 for counts between 106-140 and $0.15 for counts above 140 CPP.

Size-related price variation suggests that maximizing revenue, profit, or other economic

objectives in the fishery may lead to a different management strategy than maximizing

landed catch. Hilborn and Walters (1992) stress the need for incorporating size price

differentials to compare harvest strategies. Size price relations have been identified as

useful in seeking the optimal range of sizes and harvest strategies for various shrimp

species including penaeid shrimp (Anderson, 1989), Pandalus borealis (Christensen and

Vestergaard, 1993), and tropical prawns (Gribble and Dredge, 1994).

The following research examines how alternative age at entry and season opening dates

influence yield per recruit (YPR) and revenue per recruit (RPR) in the ocean shrimp

fishery. Other objectives include: 1) evaluating the usefulness of an updated YPR model;

2) investigating how incorporating market data modifies model results; and, 3)

2
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. Annual Shrimp Review. 1991-2002.

Biological and Market information for the shrimp fishery.
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understanding the relative sensitivity of results to assumptions about natural mortality and

fishing mortality. Implications for improving model realism and applications are

discussed.

2.3. Materials and Methods

The models constructed and tested in this research used shrimp age composition and

growth data from commercial catch samples of ocean shrimp. A simple equilibrium yield

per recruit model (YPR) was created using three cohorts of harvestable shrimp,

identifying the optimal combination of fishing mortality and age at entry. A seasonal,

multiple cohort, yield per recruit model (MCYPR) was also constructed to identify the

optimal combination of fishing mortality and season opening date. Seasonal and monthly

count per pound (CPP) data were used in the development of a revenue per recruit (RPR)

model incorporating an ex-vessel price function based on shrimp size.

2.3.1. Shrimp Mortality

Natural mortality estimates were obtained from Hannah (1995) who suggested that ocean

shrimp might experience different winter and summer natural mortality rates due to

increased predation from Pacific whiting, Merluccius productus, during the summer

months. Pacific whiting are seasonal migrants in the summer months. Natural mortality

values were derived from a mean estimate for various assumed levels of trawl efficiency

(25, 50 and 75%) for the years 1980-1990 (Hannah, 1995). In that study, monthly natural

mortality estimates ranged from a low of 0.03 to a high of 0.17. The base model in this
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paper used the average instantaneous summer (April October) monthly natural mortality

rate of Ms = 0.09, and a lower instantaneous winter monthly natural mortality rate of M

0.06 for the months November March.

Sensitivity analysis was conducted using rates one standard deviation (plus or minus)

from the average estimated from Hannah (1995). Lower mortality models used summer

mortality Ms=0.04 and winter mortality M=0.03 and were run over the same range of

fishing mortality rates for the YPR, MCYPR and RPR models. Higher mortality rate

models using Ms=0. 12 and Mw=0. 10 were also evaluated.

Historical fishing mortality rates for the ocean shrimp fishery presented in the PFMC

Draft Management Plan (1981) ranged from 0.018 to 0.357 monthly. Recent estimates of

fishing mortality range from 0.04 to 0.24 per month (Hannah, 1995). The YPR models

developed in this analysis systematically step through fishing mortality rates for each age

at entry. Fishery yields were estimated across a range of fishing mortality from 0.01 to

0.34 to provide an assessment ofvery low and very high fishing rates. Historical catch and

effort data (1980-1990) were used to establish the effort values corresponding to fleet size

and activity (Hannah et al., 1997). Monthly effort, in the form of single rig equivalent

hours per month (sre-h), ranged from 8,000 sre-h!month to over 20,000 sre-h/month. A

mean catchability coefficient (from Hannah, 1995) of q=0.000015 was used to convert F

values into monthly effort estimates (sre-h). Comparisons were made between four fishing

mortality rates: F=0.12 (8,000 sre-hlmonth); F=0.18 (12,000 sre-hlmonth); F0.24

(16,000 sre-h); and, F=0.30 (20,580 sre-h). An estimate of 49 sre-h per trip was used to
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calculate trips from fishing effort (Hannah et al., 1997) and the number of trips by month

and season were calculated for the four levels of fishing. Past research suggests that age I

shrimp are fully recruited to the trawl fishery by the month of July (Hannah, 1999). To

simulate historical catch composition, a nonlinear selectivity factor for age 1 shrimp in the

fishery was multiplied by the fishing mortality rate. The selectivity factor ranged from 0.2

in April to 1.0 in July. Age 2 and 3+ shrimp were assumed to be fully recruited to the gear

for all fishing months.

2.3.2. Shrimp Growth

Average carapace length-at-age data for ocean shrimp is collected from monthly samples

of the commercial catch (Hannah and Jones, 1991). Length data have shown an increased

mean length at age since 1979. Previous YPR models were based on growth data from

1966-1979. The models presented here incorporate shrimp growth from more recent

commercial catch data. To account for seasonal growth, the models employed a modified

von Bertalanffy length equation that includes season amplitude and phase (Pauly and

Gatschats, 1979). The length equations were fitted (paired t test p<.0001) to the mean

carapace length data collected since 1980.

Shrimp weight was estimated from length using a relation estimated from length-weight

data (ODFW, unpublished data) as:

Wa=aLab (1)
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where: W is individual shrimp weight in grams,

L is carapace length at age in mm, and

a and b are constants defining the shape of the curve.

To account for log transformation bias in the weight estimates, a correction factor was

calculated from the standard error of the regression estimate as suggested by Pope et al.

(1961).

2.3.3. Equilibrium Yield Per Recruit Model

Yield per recruit analysis was conducted to determine the combination ofage-at-entry and

fishing mortality rate that would produce the maximum biomass yield. First introduced by

Beverton and Holt (1957), the yield per recruit (YPR) model is valuable when there is

little information on the spawner recruit relationship (Kirchner, 2001). Equilibrium yield

was calculated using a modified Thompson-Bell (Ricker, 1975) dynamic pool equation.

The dynamic pooi assumption allows a unit stock to be treated as a perfectly mixed group

with homogenous distribution and equal probability of capture. Therefore, the total

biomass yield obtained from a single cohort of shrimp over time is identical to the annual

biomass yield (at equilibrium) to be obtained from a shrimp population that consists of all

cohorts (age 0 to 48 months) (Clark, 1985). The analysis assumed constant recruitment

and seasonally constant natural and fishing mortality.

The equilibrium yield per recruit (YPR) model is represented as:

Y Na(1 ).F/(F+M).(W+W1)/2 (2)
a
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where: Y is the biomass yield,

N is the time averaged number of shrimp at age,

F is monthly instantaneous fishing mortality,

M is monthly instantaneous natural mortality for summer season,

Wa is average weight at age, and

a is the shrimp age in months.

Recruitment was assumed constant at 5 billion 12 month old shrimp. This is within one

standard deviation from the mean for the 17-year recruitment index (Hannah, 1999).

Numbers of shrimp at age were calculated as:

Na+i =Na .e_Zt (3)

where: Na is the number of shrimp at age a,

Z is the monthly instantaneous total mortality rate, and

t, the time step, is equal to one month.

2.3.4. Multiple Cohort, Single Season Model of Yield per Recruit

To determine the optimal season opening date, a single season, multiple-cohort yield per

recruit model (MCYPR) was constructed. The model combines the three vulnerable age

classes of shrimp into a harvestable stock of shrimp based on assumptions that the shrimp

are: 1) distributed uniformly throughout the fishery; 2) have experienced identical

recruitment, natural, and fishing mortality; and 3) with the exception of incomplete

recruitment of age 1 shrimp to the gear, are equally susceptible to harvest. The model
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requires the summation of catch in yield, across cohorts, by month t, and within a single

harvest season.

Yield is calculated as:

(4)

where: Y is the total biomass yield by month t

Ya,t is the monthly yield by age class.

2.3.5. Revenue Per Recruit Model

A weighted average count per pound (CPP) value was calculated to evaluate the effects of

ex-vessel prices in the revenue per recruit models. Seasonal mean shrimp CPP

determinations were made using the average weight at age of captured shrimp, and

calculated as a catch weighted average. Weighted average count per pound was calculated

as a catch weighted average:

CPPt = (Ca CPPat)/Cat

where: CPP is the count per pound by month for all cohorts,

CPP is the count per pound by month for each specific age class, and

C is the catch at age for each month.

(5)

A revenue-per-recruit (RPR) model was constructed based upon the multiple-cohort

seasonal yield per recruit model. The revenue function used the monthly CPP estimates to
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obtain RPR values. Revenue per recruit values show the equilibrium combination of

season opening date and fishing mortality rates that produce the highest ex-vessel revenue

from the fishery. Revenue was calculated as the ex-vessel price ($US/lb.) multiplied by

the monthly yield in pounds summed over the season. Relationships between ex-vessel

price (EVP) and count per pound were used to show the effect on RPR from a delay in the

season opening date. To obtain total revenue, the RPR value was multiplied by the

number of recruits (5 billion).

Ex-vessel size price relationships were estimated from market sample information

collected from the Pacific Fisheries Information Network (PACF1N) and the ODFW

commercial catch sampling program (Gallagher et al., in review). Additional industry and

market information was collected from personal interviews of 10 brokers, 12 processors,

and 20 Oregon harvesters.

A simple hedonic size price equation was used to estimate ex-vessel price as a function of

CPP, the only available quality factor in the determination of ex-vessel price (Larkin and

Sylvia, 1999). Other annual supply and demand factors were represented by an annual

dummy variable. It was assumed that except for shrimp size (CPP), price is primarily

determined by exogenous supply and demand factors. For example, total world catch of

large count coidwater shrimp is estimated at 300,000 mt, of which Pandalus borealis,

found in Eastern North America and Alaska, comprise 85% (Seafood International, 1995).

U.S. west coast shrimp, Pandalusjordani comprise less than five percent of global supply

that would have proportionally little impact on ex-vessel prices.
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The estimated equation was based on real dollars indexed for the year 2000 (year

2000=100) using 1999 as a representative year (F33J8, Adj. R20.82,

*p<0Ø5,**p<001 ,***p<O.001)

EVP =O.5096***_O.00l5***.CPF +0.1259*** (6)

(t=11.5) (t=-3.90) (t=4.58)

where: EVP is the real ex-vessel price by month for the fishery ($Ilb.)

A second approach was also used to estimate size dependent prices by examining years

when harvesters negotiated market orders with processors that specified CPP dependent

ex-vessel prices3. These market orders have occurred in nine of the last 16 years in the

fishery (Steve Jones, personal communication). In other years, size dependent price

differences are negotiated between individual processors and harvesters that should be

reflected in landings ticket data collected by ODFW.

A linear regression model was estimated from the market order data based on real 2000

dollars. (F=43.87, Adj. R2=0.86, *p<O.05,**p<O.Ol,***p<O.00l):

EVP 0.6098*** - 0.0022***. CPPt (7)

(t=14.22) (t=-6.62)

Pacific Fishermens Marketing Association, July, 2000 Newsletter.
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The hedonic model, the means of the market order data, and the regression model based

on the market order data are presented in Figure 2-1. The results for all three models are

similar and show a $0.14 to $0.22 price change across the extreme range of the relevant

CPP data. Given the similarity of the results the hedonic equation, which represents

landings data information for both market order and non-market order years, was used to

estimate CPP prices.

Real Ex-Vessel Average Hedonic Size Price Function Size
Price Differentials and Count per Pound

Ex-Vessel03
Price
(s/lb.) 0.2

0.15

0.1

0.05

0

160 150 140 130 120 110 100 90

Count per Pound
Size Price Dif.4 Size Price Fcn

Figure 2.1 Graphical comparisons of an estimated continuous relationship between ex-
vessel price (EVP) and count per pound, a size price differential function representing a
typical size price split and an estimated equation on size price differential data.
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Revenue was calculated using the real hedonic monthly ex-vessel price equation

(Equation 6) multiplied by the monthly yield in pounds summed across all cohorts.

Revenue per recruit was estimated by dividing total revenue by the number of recruits.

RE/R=EVP.J

(8)

where: REV represents the revenue gained by month to the fishery,

R is the numbers of ocean shrimp at the time of recruitment to the gear,

EVP represents the ex-vessel price by month, and

Yt is the harvest yield by month as described in Equation 4.

2.4. Results

2.4.1. Yield per Recruit Model (YPR)

The equilibrium yield per recruit model provides the combination of age at entry and

fishing mortality rate that generates the greatest yield. Table 2-1 shows effort as optimal

number of trips per month (No. Trips/mo.) by age at entry. Season landings (mu. lbs.) are

provided for each level of fishing mortality rate. Revenue under this management scenario

is calculated using the hedonic ex-vessel price function. A graphical comparison of YPR

and age at entry is shown in Figure 2.2 for four levels of fishing mortality rates. The

horizontal lines indicate non-fishing months. Given the relatively high rate of expected

natural mortality and the large proportion of age 1 shrimp, the results suggest heavily

targeting age 1 shrimp. The optimal age of entry for the base model and a fishing
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mortality rate of F=0.12 is 13 months, which produces an average of 1.78 grams per

recruit (Figure 2-2) and yields 19.6 million pounds (Table 2.2). When F0.30 the optimal

YPR value is 2.17 grams at 16 months yielding 23.9 million pounds.

Table 2.1 Yield per recruit, optimal age of entry and yield for lower, base model, and
higher natural mortality and four levels of fishing mortality

Natural

Mortality

Fishing

Mortality

Age of

Entry

Avg.

CPP

Monthly

Trips

Landings

1mil. lbs

Avg2

Price $/lb

Revenue3

$ mil:

Base 0.12 l3mo. 115 163 19.6 0.46 9.02

Base 0.18 l4mo. 117 245 22.0 0.46 9.92

Base 0.24 15 mo. 111 327 23.3 0.47 10.51

Base 0.30 l6mo. 101 420 23.9 0.48 11.05

Low 0.12 17 mo. 79 163 32.6 0.52 16.70

Low 0.18 25 mo. 65 245 36.6 0.54 19.14

Low 0.24 26 mo. 54 327 38.7 0.55 20.41

Low 0.30 26mo. 55 420 39.9 0.55 21.04

High 0.12 l3mo. 125 163 14.9 0.44 6.65

High 0.18 l3mo. 133 245 17.5 0.44 7.59

High 0.24 l4mo. 127 327 18.9 0.44 8.17

High 0.30 l4mo. 131 420 19.9 0.44 8.42

1. Landings (millions of pounds) were calculated as the sum of season landings.
2. Average prices ($/pound) were calculated using the hedonic ex-vessel price equation.
3. Revenue ($ millions) was calculated as the product of landings and average prices.
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Figure 2.2 Graphical comparisons of equilibrium yield per recruit (grams) for Pandalus
jordani showing age at entry versus yield for four levels of fishing mortality. Monthly
natural mortality rates are MO.09 and Mw=0.06 (base model).

2.4.2. Multiple Cohort Yield Per Recruit Model (MCYPR)

The MCYPR model provides the combination of season opening date (Season Month -

April through October) and fishing mortality rates that produce the highest yield in the

fishery. If the fishing mortality rate is F=0.30 (120 vessels fishing 3.5 trips per month),

the base model suggests a delay of the season opening date to May to generate a yield per

recruit of 2.15 grams per recruit (Figure 2.3) and a seasonal harvest of 23.4 million

pounds (Table 2.2). If the fishery is structured similarly to the existing fleet (F0.24, 110



vessels at 3 trips per month) any delay of the season opening date would decrease the

yield below 22.5 million pounds. Figure 2.3 shows a graphical comparison of yield versus

season opening date for four fishing mortality rates. Due to the relatively high rate of

natural mortality, the highest yield is obtained with an early season opening date. For the

base model, a season delay from April to May reduces effort by 30% (as evidenced by

decreased number of trips, Table 2.2) but results in a loss of yield for most fishing

mortality rates. Only the highest fishing mortality rate in the base model, F0.30, results

in a gain in landings (Table 2.2). Revenue is calculated using the hedonic price equation

and is similar to the nominal average of $17 million over this 15 year period.
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Figure 2.3 Graphical comparisons from the MCYPR model showing yield per recruit
versus season opening date for four levels of fishing mortality (base model).
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Table 2.2 Multiple cohort yield per recruit optimal season opening dates and yield for
lower, base model, and higher natural mortality, and four levels of fishing mortality

Natural

Mortality

Fishing

Mortality

Season

Opening

Avg.

CPP

No.

Trips

Landings'

mu. lbs

Avg2

Price $/lb

Revenue3

$ mu

Base 0.12 April 115 1141 19.6 0.46 9.00

Base 0.18 April 124 1715 22.1 0.44 9.74

Base 0.24 April 132 2289 22.5 0.44 9.89

Base 0.30 May 113 2520 23.4 0.47 10.05

Low 0.12 April 101 1141 31.1 0.48 14.97

Low 0.18 April 112 1715 32.0 0.47 14.89

Low 0.24 July 57 1308 32.8 0.55 15.86

Low 0.30 July 60 1680 33.4 0.54 15.85

High 0.12 April 125 1141 14.9 0.45 6.65

High 0.18 April 133 1715 17.3 0.44 7.59

High 0.24 April 139 2289 18.9 0.42 8.02

High 0.30 April 145 2940 19.9 0.42 8.21

1. Landings (millions of pounds) were calculated as the sum of season landings.
2. Average prices ($/pound) were calculated using the hedonic ex-vessel price equation.
3. Revenue ($ millions) was calculated as the product of landings and average prices.
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2.4.3. Revenue per Recruit Model (RPR)

Monthly revenue is a function of monthly CPP. A graphical representation of mean

monthly shrimp CPP versus season opening date is shown in the smooth slopes of the

CPP model (Figure 2.4). A delay in the season opening date allows all cohorts of shrimp

an opportunity to grow (a decrease in the count) during the summer months. Lower

fishing mortality rates (F=O.12) result in greater shrimp growth prior to capture.

However, by late season, there is little difference in CPP between the four fishing

mortality rates.

160
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Figure 2.4 Monthly mean count per pound versus season opening date for four levels of
fishing mortality and a delay of the season opening date (base model).
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The RPR model indicates up to a 10% revenue gain relative to the MCYPR model by

delaying the season opening at high fishing mortality rates. Graphical comparisons of the

revenue per recruit values for the base model using different fishing mortality rates and

the estimated hedonic ex-vessel price function are shown in Figure 2.5. The highest

seasonal revenue for a fishing mortality rate F=0. 12 and an April 1 opening date generates

$9.02 million (Table 2.3). In contrast, for a fishing rate of F0.30 and a June 1 opening

date, revenue increases to $10.53 million.
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Figure 2.5 Graphical comparison of revenue per recruit versus season opening date using
an estimated hedonic ex-vessel price function (base model) for four levels of fishing
mortality rates.
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Optimal revenues generated from four fishing strategies using the hedonic model are

shown in Table 2.3. The hedonic price function with the base model assumption reveals

no advantage in delaying the season opening date for the lowest fishing mortality rates.

Higher fishing mortality rates, F=0.24 and F=0.30 warrant later season opening dates with

60% less effort (Table 2-3, number of trips) and 12 to 17 percent less yield (landings) than

the MCYPR model. The revenue gains of $10.21 and $10.53 million reflect the lower

CPP and higher value shrimp ($0.51 and $0.54 per pound) from a season delay.
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Table 2.3 Revenue per recruit hedonic ex-vessel price function optimal season opening
dates and harvest revenue for lower, base model, and higher natural mortality rates for
four levels of fishing mortality rates.

Natural

Mortality

Fishing

Mortality

Season

Opening

Avg.

CPP

No.

Trips

Landings'

mu. lbs

Avg2

Price $/lb

Revenue3

$ mu

Base 0.12 April 115 1141 14.6 0.46 9.02

Base 0.18 April 124 1715 22.1 0.45 9.80

Base 0.24 June 84 1635 20.0 0.51 10.21

Base 0.30 July 64 1680 19.5 0.54 10.53

Low 0.12 April 101 1141 31.1 0.52 15.88

Low 0.18 June 73 1225 30.2 0.54 16.32

Low 0.24 July 57 1308 30.8 0.57 17.60

Low 0.30 August 41 1260 32.7 0.60 19.63

High 0.12 April 125 1141 14.9 0.45 6.65

High 0.18 April 133 1715 17.3 0.44 7.59

High 0.24 May 113 1962 16.3 0.36 5.68

High 0.30 June 90 2100 14.1 0.50 7.04

1. Landings (millions of pounds) were calculated as the sum of season landings.
2. Average prices ($/pound) were calculated using the hedonic ex-vessel price equation.
3. Revenue ($ millions) was calculated as the product of landings and average prices.
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2.5. Sensitivity Analysis of Natural Mortality

Age of entry, CPP, number of trips by month and season, landings, average price and

revenue were compared for low, base, and high natural mortality rates for the YPR,

MCYPR and RPR models (Tables 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3). With an assumption of lower natural

mortality, the YPR model (Table 2.1) identifies age 2 shrimp (25-26 mo.) as the optimal

age of entry for all but the lowest fishing mortality rates (Figure 2.6a). The lower natural

mortality rate yielded an additional harvest of 15.4 million pounds (38.7 mil. lbs.) per

season for the fishing mortality rate F=0.24 relative to the base model (23.3). The

MCYPR model (Table 2.2), with low natural mortality, generates an additional 10 million

pounds in landings for all fishing mortality rates (Figure 2.6b) compared to the base

model. Higher fishing mortality rates require only 60% of the effort (No. Trips) associated

with the base model. Assuming higher natural mortality rates for ocean shrimp, YPR and

MCYPR models indicate no advantage to delaying the season and generate landings

(F=0.24 yields 18.9 mu. ibs) no higher than 80% of the base model (F0.24 yields 22.5

mil. ibs). Benefits in yield due to a later season opening date are inconsequential if the

natural mortality rate is higher than M=0.12 (Figs. 2.6c and 2.6d).

Sensitivity analysis of natural mortality relative to the base RPR model shows a 42%

increase ($17.6 mil versus $10.21 miT) in revenue for a fishing mortality rate of F0.24

(Table 2.3) at the lower rate of natural mortality. Higher revenue -is generated even

though effort is reduced by 20% (Figure 2.7a). A higher natural mortality rate generates

increased revenue benefits and decreased effort at higher levels of fishing mortality.
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Figure 2.6a, b, c, d (below). Graphical comparison of YPR (a, b) and MCYPR (c, d)
models assuming lower natural mortality rates (a, c) and higher natural mortality rates (b,
Figure 2.6a.
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2.6. Discussion

Traditional yield per recruit analysis based on age at entry is often associated with input

control methods of regulation. In trawl fisheries this commonly corresponds to

restrictions on mesh size. However, the high sensitivity of YPR models to uncertain

natural mortality suggests that alternative models should be investigated. In this paper,

yield (YPR and MCYPR) and revenue per recruit (RPR hedonic) models were designed

using a seasonal growth function and a range of estimated natural mortality rates. The

base YPR model suggests targeting age 1 shrimp at a young age to obtain the highest

yields. This result is consistent with existing management of the fishery (Hannah, 1995)

but is sensitive to natural mortality rates. The MCYPR model analysis is also sensitive to

natural mortality but directs managers to a season opening policy tool. The MCYPR

model reveals findings similar to Ye (1998) who found that at low rates of fishing

mortality, there is no advantage in delaying the season opening date.

The inclusion of revenue suggests an alternative approach for management of the ocean

shrimp fishery. The revenue per recruit models indicate that delaying the season opening

date can generate lower counts and higher revenues even though total yields may actually

decrease. The RPR base model suggests that lowering the count and increasing price by

$0.10 per pound, increases revenue by $2.7 million for a harvest of 27 million pounds (15

year yield average). This is particularly true at higher fishing mortality rates. The increase

in revenue may provide an economically defensible basis for adjusting existing

management practices.
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The models in this analysis optimize yield or revenue; however, additional benefits from a

reduction in effort could also be important when evaluating the impact of changes in

management strategies. Total effort levels, as measured by trips per season, suggests an

additional advantage of a delay of the season opening date. In the base hedonic RPR

model, a 3% revenue increase is achieved with a 30% decrease in effort associated with a

June opening date (Table 2.3). Although the revenue gain is small, the reduction in costs

may be significant. Future research should account for the costs as a result of proposed

management decisions.

As found by Gribble and Dredge (1994), estimates of yield and revenue derived from the

model are highly sensitive to assumptions about natural mortality. The sensitivity analysis

shows dramatic differences in yield for the lower, base, and higher natural mortality rates.

The lower natural mortality model generated twice the yield and over three times the

revenue as the base model (Table 2.2). Higher natural mortality reduces the yield by half

and the revenue by a third. Comparisons between various natural mortality rates on the

YPR and MCYPR models show noticeable differences in the age of entry or the season

opening date (Figs. 2.2, 2.3, and 2.6). Surprisingly, the RPR models are less sensitive to

changes in natural mortality (Figs. 2.5 and 2.7). These results reinforce the importance of

evaluating the impacts of price effects when developing management approaches and

evaluating possible risks associated with regulatory policies.
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This analysis examined the fishery under equilibrium conditions and did not account for

possible impacts of harvest on future recruitment. As suggested by Hannah (1999), a

delay in the season opening date could also help address concerns about recruitment

overfishing when there is a late spring transition in oceanographic conditions. He argued

that the timing of the spring transition in coastal currents is critical to ocean shrimp larval

survival. When the transition is late, the magnitude of recruitment may depend on the

survival of larvae released after the season opens, which are sometimes harvested as eggs

on late egg-bearing female shrimp.

In summary, these models are useful in evaluating the direction if not necessarily the

magnitude, of changes in yields and revenues. Although the models were based on simple

assumptions, including constant recruitment, this research indicates the need for more

complete bioeconomic models that incorporate costs, variable recruitment, and seasonal

stock-dependent recruitment. An important finding in this study is that size-related price

differences may affect harvester's seasonal revenue. Depending on the size- related price

elasticities, harvesters may gain revenue from a delay in the season opening date and

potentially lower their costs due to a decrease in total effort. Incorporating fixed and

variable operating costs and other fleet characteristics will allow managers to more

realistically evaluate costs and benefits of proposed management decisions. The

evaluation of net benefits over time should lead to improved management of the ocean

shrimp fishery.
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3.1. Abstract

A bioeconomic model was developed to evaluate management options and their effects on

policy objectives including fishery yield, revenue, and net present value (NPV) in the

Oregon ocean shrimp (Panda/us jordani) fishery. The base model accounted for a

multiple cohort seasonal fishery, a count per pound catch composition, and an ex-vessel

size-price relationship. The model identified optimal harvest strategies for ocean shrimp

fishing by selecting the timing and intensity through 12 seasons of fishing effort. The base

model was modified to incorporate extensions including recruitment selectivity, an

integrated harvesting and processing sector, and a variable stock size consistent with

historical recruitment. Results from the base model indicate that to optimize for fishery

harvest yield requires fishing heavily early in the season to take advantage of highly

abundant age one shrimp. Conversely, when revenue or profit was optimized season

opening dates were delayed. Modeling an integrated harvesting and processing sector

reinforced the importance of temporal strategies for generating revenue or profit

objectives. Models based on historical recruitment suggested that foregoing fishing in

poor recruitment years could lead to overall better performance by the fishery.

3.2 Introduction

Fishery management has traditionally focused on maximizing harvests while not

endangering the targeted resource stocks. Although a vast amount of effort has been spent

in pursuing this management objective (Schaefer, 1957; Abramson and Tomlinson 1972,

MFCMA, 1972), this approach often has not generated either high yields or economic
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benefits (Anderson, 1987; Squires, 1992; Wilson et al., 1994). More recently, the

management paradigm has shifted to sustainable fishing in order to maintain relatively

high stocks and protect the ecosystem, while providing fishing opportunities that can

achieve the economic, social, and cultural needs of present and future generations (SFA,

1996).

There is abundant evidence that the world's wild capture fisheries production has reached

a plateau and few stocks of any size remain under-exploited (FAO 2002). Sustainable

fishing in short lived ocean shrimp species is dependent on environmental conditions and

historical harvesting patterns, each exhibiting degrees of variability. Three-year classes of

ocean shrimp contribute to the catch and fishing is highly dependent on successful

recruitment driven by favorable upwelling. Harvest strategies have relied on boom

recruitment years to account for the bulk of the catch and to provide minimal capture of

older age shrimp in years of low abundance. There are no abundance estimates of Oregon

ocean shrimp and the high cost of stock assessments would require 20% of the value of

the fishery in some years. A limited number of fishing permits define an upper limit on

fishery entry, but poorly defined privileges and property rights result in Olympic style

fishing that can lead to growth and recruitment overfishing.

An important tool for evaluating management approaches compatible with sustainable

fishing is bioeconomic modeling (Hannesson, 1987; Kennedy, 1992; Sylvia and Enriquez,

1994; Lee et al., 2003). Most of the bioeconomic-based shrimp management models have

focused on penaeid (Griffin et al., 1993) and Panda/us borealis fisheries (Christensen and
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Vestergaard, 1993). Given that shrimp are short-lived species, much of this work has

focused on evaluating the seasonal distribution of effort. In one of the earliest works,

Blomo et al. (1982) evaluated the relationship between harvest timing and prices for

shrimp. Thunberg, et al. (1998), conducted an analysis on the optimal timing of harvest

for the Atlantic silver hake fishery. Similar models linking seasonal distribution of effort

with economic variables such as price and yield have also been used in other fisheries

including scallops (Anderson 1989, Onal et al. 1991) and Pacific whiting (Larkin and

Sylvia 1999; 2003).

Evaluation of management of the Pacific ocean shrimp (Pandalus jordani) fishery has

been limited to research that did not include stock dynamics. For example, Eales and

Wilen (1986) evaluated a discrete choice model for fishing location, and O'Rourke (1971)

evaluated maximum sustainable yield and optimal fleet sizes to improve fleet value in the

California ocean shrimp fishery. These approaches are important contributions to link

theoretical fishery optimization and true fishery data, but fell short of eliciting specific

biological and environmental factors the influence past and current landings.

In this research shrimp population dynamics are presented based on empirical estimations

from commercial shrimp sampling and empirical estimation of shrimp data. This research

specifically incorporates empirical economic information from an informal personal

survey of quality, revenue and cost information of the fishing fleet, processors and

brokers. This modeling effort estimated ex-vessel and wholesale prices from published

ocean shrimp data. The combination of shrimp biological, price and cost data from the
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fishery provides an opportunity to better evaluate fishery outcomes and systematically

reduces initial assumptions on biological and fishery parameters.

The optimization models presented in this paper are a first attempt to develop a

comprehensive bioeconomic management model of the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery.

The paper builds on the age-weight based model developed by Gallagher et al. (2004).

The paper develops a bioeconomic management model incorporating shrimp population

dynamics and empirical fishery information to investigate the importance of optimal

season timing in relationship to shrimp size, shrimp abundance, and harvest variability.

Section 1 describes the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery and its historical management.

Section 2 defines the bioeconomic model structure and parameters including biological

and economic sub-models. Section 3 compares optimal strategies under alternative

management objectives for the base-case model. Section 4 analyses extensions associated

with management options in the fishery, while the final section summarizes key results

and discusses implications for ocean shrimp management focusing on key management

questions linked to optimal issues and uses optimization methods that incorporate

economic information and alternative management policy objectives.

Shrimp population dynamics are presented based on published empirical work from

commercial fishery sampling and empirical estimation of shrimp data. Empirical

economic information was developed from an informal personal survey of quality,

revenue and cost information of the fishing fleet, processors and brokers. This modeling

effort estimated ex-vessel and wholesale prices from published ocean shrimp data. The
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combination of shrimp biological, price and cost data from the fishery provides an

opportunity to better mimic actual fishery outcomes and systematically reduces initial

assumptions on biological and fishery parameters.

3.1.1. The Fishery

The Oregon coast is the center of distribution for ocean shrimp, Pandalus jordani, and

there have been major harvests of ocean shrimp since the 1950s. In 1969, 36 vessels

landed ocean shrimp in Oregon (PFMC, 1981) and increased to 182 vessels by 1992

(ODFW, personal communication). The present fishery is composed of less than 175

permitted vessels. Despite these numbers only a portion of the permits are in use, and only

74 to 121 vessels have participated in the fishery since 1997. The decline in participation

is due to a series of low stocks and harvests from 1997-99 and low ex-vessel prices since

1999 (OASS, 2003). Vessels in the fishery range from 15-30 meters in length and 85% of

these vessels haul double nets4. The fishery season opens April 1 and closes October 31.

Ocean shrimp is one of Oregon's most valuable marine resources, generating average

annual revenues of $17 million, accounting for approximately 20% of Oregon's fishery

revenues in some years (OASS, 1996). Landings records for the years 1975-1995 showed

'
Jones, S.A., R.W. Hannah, and J.T. Golden. 1996. A Survey of Trawl Gear Employed in

the Fishery for Ocean Shrimp Pandalus Jordan!. Marine Resources Program, Oregon

Department of Fish and Wildlife. Inf. Rpt 96-6.
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ocean shrimp to be second in quantity and third in income relative to landings of other

species. The highly variable nature of this fishery and the recent decrease in shrimp price,

have reduced the contribution of this fishery averaging 15% of commercial fishery

landings and 16% value (OASS, 2001). For example, shrimp landings ranged from 22.3

thousand metric tons in 1992 to 2.2 thousand metric tons in 1998. Consistent imports from

Canadian shrimp coupled with lower recruitment have reduced the market share of Pacific

ocean shrimp. Ninety percent of the shrimp are processed as cooked and peeled IQF

(individually quick frozen) and sold to restaurants and retail outlets5. Wholesale prices

range from $3.00 - $4.50 per pound, depending on market conditions, size, and finished

count. A small percentage is canned or sold fresh to local restaurants and fish markets.

In 1981, the Pacific Fishery Management Council (PFMC, 1981) developed a draft

management plan for ocean shrimp that specifically recommended the construction of a

bioeconomic model to assist managers in achieving objectives associated with three major

themes: utilization, marketability and efficiency (high fishery performance and low

operating costs). However, the federal government did not develop a final management

plan, and responsibility was ultimately assigned to West Coast states for managing shrimp

stocks located along their respective coastlines.

In the state of Oregon, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) collects and

maintains biological information on ocean shrimp, and conducts analysis on the status of

Informal survey of shrimp processors. 1998.
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the stock. Management of the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery has primarily focused on

achieving high biological yields while maintaining adequate spawning biomass. West

coast managers rely on regulatory tools including season openings and closures, minimum

mesh size (California only), and minimum count per pound (CPP). The current Oregon

regulation requires that average CPP not exceed 160 shrimp per pound (353 shrimp per

kg) for any trip. This regulation is intended to protect age one shrimp from over fishing

and to improve the economic value of the fishery (ODFW, 2004).

Ocean Shrimp Annual Recruitment Index and
Landings
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Figure 3.1 Ocean Shrimp Annual Recruitment Index, Source (Hannah, 1999) and
Landings.

Fishery benefits are primarily achieved by optimizing the volume of landings even when

there is a high variability in recruitment and stock abundance (ODFW, unpublished data).

Figure 1 shows the variation in both recruitment and catches over the past two decades.
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Historical shrimp landings have been as high as 48 million pounds (1992), and as low as

six million pounds (1983). This inter-annual variation in harvests is linked to

environmental factors influencing recruitment (Hannah, 1995; 1999) as well as the

increasing dependence on age one shrimp that comprise over 80% of the catch (Hannah

and Jones, 1991).

3.2. Bioeconomic Model

This study used a non-linear bioeconomic programming model to analyze fishery

management of the Oregon ocean fishery. The optimization models are constructed to

maximize fishery objectives such as biological yield, fishery revenue, and net present

value (NPV), by selecting the optimum timing and effort levels in the shrimp harvest each

season. NPV was calculated as the sum of annual net benefits, (gross revenues minus

variable costs) discounted at an annual rate, (r).

The model included biological and economic mathematical equations representing each

component of the shrimp fishery. The relationships describing biological dynamics of the

shrimp resource follow the generalized age structured model and are equivalent to a

discrete time optimal control problem (Clark, 1990). An age-structured model was a

logical choice due to the availability of commercial catch at age data and definitive age

identification of ocean shrimp. The biological component was based on the population

dynamics developed from the model in Gallagher et al., 2004. The 12-year time path of

harvest was chosen to maximize a policy objective (yield, revenue, or net present value),

subject to biological dynamics, economic conditions, and shrimp regulations. Effort (in
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the form of trips) was allocated across months within a season for a fishery composed of

110 vessels (which corresponds to the average vessel participation over the past five

years). Monthly level of trips (TPS) was chosen to optimize the policy objective over a

12-year time horizon. The 12-year time horizon was chosen to accommodate three

complete sets of cohorts (ages one to four years) within the model.

The optimization problems were solved using the nonlinear control optimization solver

(CONOPT) in the General Algebraic Modeling System (Jefferson and Boisvert, 1989).

Table 3.1 provides a description of the model components. Variables are depicted in upper

case letters, parameters in lower case; subscripted lower case letters represent indices.

Each component identifies (1) time succession in months, and (2) the age class of shrimp

in years. The equations move the stock across months and years to advance the age of

each cohort. Months are identified using a subscript, s = 1, 2, 3.. .12, and age classes are

identified by a = 1. . .4 to indicate shrimp age in years for the exploited population.

Biological and economic equations are presented in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.1 Mathematical Model Notations and Descriptions

Biological and Economic Parameters and relevant units:

q catchability coefficient sel selectivity
rec recruitment (billions) avfc average fixed cost per vessel ($
tpm vessel trips per month Wi' monthly weight at age (grams)
r annual real discount rate ercentage)

ni standing stock (amount of shrimp in numbers for ages 2, 3, and 4)
ms instantaneous natural mortality for summer months April-October by age
mw instantaneous natural mortality for winter months November-March by age

Biological and Economic Variables:

N number of shrimp (billions) B Biomass (metric tons)
Z instantaneous monthly total mortality Y harvest yield (pounds)
F instantaneous monthly fishing mortality MY monthly yield (metric tons)
C harvest in numbers (catch in millions) TY Total Yield (lbs.)
TPS trips TR Total Revenue ($)
NV number of vessels PRO Monthly Profit ($)
E effort (single rig equivalent hours) NPV Net Present Value (5)
CPP count per pound mixture of age classes WHS Wholesale price ($/lb.)
EVP ex-vessel price (s/lb.) PRR Product recovery rate (%)
SSN spawning stock numbers (billions) PDSP Pounds of processed shrimp
RI recruitment numbers (billions) PREV Processor revenue ($)
VC Variable costs ($ monthly)
SHC Crew share ($ monthly based on trips)
FUC Fuel Cost ($ monthly based on trips)
SUC Supplies ($ monthly based on trips)
MC Maintenance Costs ($ monthly based on trips)
TVC Total variable costs ($ annual)
VFC Variable monthly fixed costs ($)
TFC Total fixed Cost (annual)
CST Total annual costs ($)

Indices:

y years (2000, 2001...,2012)
s season months beginning in March (Mar. . . .Feb)
a age classes or cohorts (months) available for harvest
v vessel types

The yearly component denotes time in years specified by the model.
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Table 3.2 Results of Count per Pound (CPP) on Ex-Vessel and Wholesale Prices

Variables Ex-Vessel Prices Wholesale Prices
Adj R2=0.82n=98 AdjR2=0.80n=1756

Intercept
CPP (Green weight-as landed)
FC (Finished count-processed)
D1986
D1987
D1988
D1989
D1990
D1991
D1992
D1993
Dl 994

D1995
D1996

D1997
Dl 998

D1999
D2000

0.63489
O.00l48**

O.l259***
0.0039*
0.1715***
O.2156***
0.l379***
0.0367*
0.1939***
0.2288***

0.0 102*
O.1909***
0.1307***
0.0092*
0.5273***
-0.1 163***
0.0275*
0.2713 * * *

0.2786***
0.3666***

3.5349

0.00297* * *

_0.1837***
0.3736***

1 .0077***

0.0284*

Notes: Prices ($US per pound) are deflated by the producer price index for seafood
commodities (January 2000 =100). Asterisks indicate significance at the 10 (*), 5 (**) and
1 (***) % levels.
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3.2.1 Biological Component

To simplify the baseline analysis, shrimp recruitment was assumed constant and knife-

edge, where 5 billion 12-month age shrimp enter the fishery each March, and described by

parameter, recy (Table 3.1). This value is within one standard deviation from the mean of

3.7 billion for the 17-year recruitment index (Hannah, 1999, updated personal

communication), and is consistent with recruitment modeled in the yield and revenue per

recruit analysis (Gallagher, et al., 2004). The initial population of age two, three and four

year-old shrimp in the model were calculated from a simulated fished population at a

monthly instantaneous rate of F=0.12. Natural mortality was assumed to be identical

across cohorts (ages one-three) and to increase substantially in the age four shrimp to

correspond with the composition of commercial catch (Hannah and Jones, 1991). A shift

in seasonal mortality occurs due to the presence of migrating juvenile hake (Hannah,

1995). Natural mortality was modeled for winter (November through March) and summer

seasons (April through October.). The catchability coefficient, q, defined as the

instantaneous rate of fishing mortality caused by a single unit of gear, was derived from a

10-year average under an assumed level of elemental trawl efficiency of 50% (Hannah,

1995). Historical catch and effort data (1980-1990) were used to establish the effort

values corresponding to fleet size and activity (Hannah et al., 1997).

Hannah and Jones (1991) estimated an allometric equation for the growth of ocean shrimp

using a linear regression of the natural log of the length weight relationship (Zirges et al.,

1982). Seasonal mean shrimp CPP estimates were calculated from the observed average
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weight of shrimp at each age. Historical catch and effort data (1980-1990) were used to

establish the effort values corresponding to fleet size and activity (Hannah et al., 1997).

Monthly effort, in the form of single rig equivalent hours (sre-h) per month, ranged from

8000 sre-hlmonth to over 20,000 sre-hlmonth. A shrimp fishing trip generally lasts five

days (including travel time) and vessels can make up to three trips per month. Monthly

trips in Oregon have exceeded 326 trips per month only once in the last eight years.

3.2.2 Economic Component

3.2.2.1 Hedonic Ex-Vessel and Wholesale Prices

Although many factors can influence ex-vessel prices, a key element is the individual size

of shrimp. Anderson (1989) identified the importance of intra and inter-seasonal optimal

fishing for penaeid shrimp and lobster when price varies with individual size. Ex-vessel

prices for shrimp were based on a catch composition calculated into the landed count per

pound (CPP). The market favors larger shrimp with a lower count per pound. A harvester

can obtain $0.1 5-$0.25 higher price per pound for a shrimp catch composed of CPP <

140, compared to a catch with a higher CPP. Conversely, years of high recruitment are

usually followed by years of higher landings of smaller shrimp.

Ex-vessel and wholesale price equations were based on the average weighted CPP

estimates from green (landed state) and finished count (FC), as the key quality factors in

the determination of prices (Larkin and Sylvia, 1999). It was assumed that except for

shrimp size (CPP), price is primarily determined by exogenous supply and demand
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factors. For example, total world catch of large count coidwater shrimp is estimated at

300,000 mt, of which Pandalus borealis, found in Eastern North America, Europe and

Alaska, comprise 85% (Seafood International, 1995). US West Coast shrimp, Pandalus

jordani comprise less than 5% of global supply and is assumed to have proportionately

little impact on wholesale and ex-vessel prices.

A linear functional relationship between average ex-vessel price and average CPP was

estimated based on 14 years of historical data from ODFW and West Coast landed ticket

data (Pacific Coast Fishery Information Network, PACF1N). A linear hedonic price

equation was used to estimate the value of count per pound categories (Table 3.2). Annual

dummy variables were used to represent price variation due to other supply and demand

factors (Ethridge and Davis, 1982). A linear relationship incorporating dummy variables

has the lowest risk of bias in the event of misspecification. Research on comprehensive

models of shrimp supply and demand can be found in Doll (1972), Ward and Sutinen

(1994), and Funk et al. (1998).

The general hedonic model consists of:

EVPY,S = .f(CPPY,S, Dy), (1)

where CPP corresponds to average weighted count per pound of shrimp in the green state,

and dummy variables are defined as: D14, D1=1 if 1986, D2=1 if 1987 .....D14=1 if 1999,

else 0, y represents time in years, and s represents time in months.
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The estimated real price equation in Table 3.2 indicates that a 100-count change

(decrease) will result in a real price increase of $0.15 per pound. The values for the annual

intercept dummies in the ex-vessel price function ranged from -$0.23 below the base

intercept of $0.50 to +$0. 13. These values reflected the relatively wide range of nominal

shrimp prices ($0.20 to $0.68) experienced by the fishery from 1986 through 1998.

Wholesale real price data were derived from weekly data collected from the Urner Barry

Seafood Price Index, current from 1990-200 1 by finished count (CPP). Finished counts

ranged from 175-250, 250-350 and 350-500 shrimp per pound and included both P.

jordani and P. borealis. The majority of wholesale coldwater shrimp data were derived

from P. borealis, which is considered a perfect substitute for P. jordani (Various brokers,

personal communication). A wholesale price function was estimated, using finished CPP

and dummy variables to address year effects:

f(FCy,s, Dy), (2)

where FC corresponds to average weighted count per pound of processed shrimp, and

dummy variables are defined as: D10, D11 if 1990, D2=1 if 19911 ..... D10=1 if 2001, else 0,

y represents time in years, and s represents time in months. The regression estimates

suggested that a decrease of 100 in finished count (e.g. 330 to 230) resulted in an

additional real wholesale price increase of $0.30 per pound. In addition, the values for the

annual intercept dummies in the wholesale price function ranged from $0.37 below the
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base intercept of $3.53 to +$1.0O. These values reflected the range of nominal wholesale

prices ($3.00 $4.50) for similar count shrimp (Barry, 2001).



Table 3.3 Select Model Equations

Base Model Equations
Shrimp abundance:
Initial population of shrimp:
Intrayear population dynamics:
Interyear population dynamics:
Total instantaneous mortality rate:
Fishing mortality:
Monthly trip constraint:
Effort:
Number of vessels

Shrimp biomass:
Catch Weighted Count per pound:
Harvest numbers (catch):
Monthly harvest yield (pounds):
Catch per unit effort:
Real ex-vessel price:
Revenue:
Monthly variable cost:
Total variable costs of the fleet:
Proportional fixed costs:
Total fixed costs:
Total seasonal cost:
Profit:
Profit with proportional fixed cost:
Optimize yield:
Optimize revenue:
Optimize net present value (NPV):

JVys1,a=1 = rec
NyS1s=]a+j = Na+i
Ny,s+i,a = (Nys,a e
Al

y+1,s=i,a+I
= AT -Zy,s=12,a

Vy,s=12,a e

Zysa = Msa+ Fy,s,a
Fys,a = SEL a=l,S qy,s,a E5

TPSS <330
= 0.000015 * TPS),S

NJ'5 = TPSYS /TPM

By,s,a = WTs,a Ny,s,a

CPPy,s = a (MYy,s,a *ACPPsa )1a MYy,s,a

Cysa = (Fy,s,a/Zy,s,a) (1 - e
Yy,s = [a (Cy,s,a * WT5.a )]*2.2046
CPUES = Y

EVP,S =0.6349-0.001 5*(CPP,)0. 1259*dl 986
EV,. = EVP,S *

VCST,S = FUC + SHCY,S + SUC + MC

TVC,S = TPS,S * VCST,S

VFC,S =NV,*2.571
TFC = L, (VFC5)
CST = TFC + TVC

PRO,S = REV,,S -VCST.

PRO,S = REV,S -VCST,, VFCYS
MaxTY EE(Y,)
Max TR =E5 (REJS)

Max NPVE [(1/1+r) .I(TR,5 TVC,5))].
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Selectivity Curve Coefficients
Age 1 Shrimp: April =0.2, May=0.5, JuneO.8, Julyl.0, Augustl.0, Septemberl.0, October=1.0
Older Shrimp: Age 2, Age 3, Age 4 = 1.0

Integrated Fishery Extension Modifications to Base Model Equations
Product Recovery Rate (PRR): PRR = 0.4 0.001. CPPS

Shrimp finished count: FINNS = CPP
S

Shrimp wholesale price: WHSYS = 3.53 0.003. FJN5
Quantity ofprocessed shrimp: PDSPYS = PDSL PRJ?S
Processor revenue: PREV = PDSPS WHSYS
Processor tax: PEVCYS = (PDSLS EVP5). TAX

Processor variable costs:

Integrated fishery costs:

Modifications to base equations:

PVC5 = (DIR+LAB+OVR).PDSPj5
IVCS = VCSTS + PVC5

= PREV5 (VCST5 +PVC5)

Historical Recruitment
1980=3.122,1981=2.455,1982=2.7891, l983=.3686, 1984=.8845, 1985=2.7984,
1986=3.1487,1987=6.8402,1988=9.388l,l989=7.0789,l990=.4292,l991=4.31
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3.2.2.2 Costs

Comprehensive costs and earnings information is not available for the West Coast ocean

shrimp fishery. For this study, annual and trip-based operating costs were estimated

based on findings from a 1998 personal survey of 21 vessels (17% of the shrimp fleet),

selected by fishery managers as a representative cross section of the fishery. This survey

also collected information on fishing practices, handling procedures, by-catch, shrimp

quality, and ex-vessel revenues. Variable costs in the model (Table 3.2) were estimated

for double rigged shrimp vessels using average prices from the personal survey. Double

rigged vessels represent 85% of the fleet and are generally composed of a skipper and two

crew hauling two 85-foot nets.

Variable costs for a typical five-day fishing trip included fuel, crew share, and supply and

maintenance costs. Fuel costs were calculated from fuel used per day (gallons/day), fuel

price per gallon (average $0.54 per gallon in 1998), and days at sea. Crew share is

generally 39% of gross revenue (Hans Radtke, personal communication). Ninety-five

percent of the vessels deducted groceries from overall gross revenue prior to crew share.

Other trip costs included groceries and ice in the crew share. Trip maintenance and

miscellaneous costs included an unload fee and repair costs. The sum of monthly costs

was used to estimate a variable trip cost. Monthly variable costs of the fleet were

calculated by multiplying the monthly variable cost generated in the model by the number

of trips generated each month.
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Annual fixed costs for shrimp vessels included annual expenditures on moorage,

insurance, interest, licenses and permits. Of the 21 vessels surveyed, 70% of total fixed

costs were attributed to shrimp fishing. Annual fixed costs attributed to shrimp were

calculated as a percentage of the time spent in the shrimp fishery relative to time spent in

all fisheries. Full-time seasonal shrimp harvesters, attributed half of all fixed costs to

shrimp (survey results); for those that hold groundfish permits one-third of fixed costs

were attributed to shrimp, and for those that hold three or more permits, one-quarter of

fixed costs were attributed to shrimp fishing. In the base optimization model, the total

monthly fixed costs for the homogenous fleet were the number of vessels participating in

the fishery multiplied by the average fixed cost per vessel per trip. The fixed costs per trip

calculation represents a semi-variable fixed cost value attributed to shrimp trips

($2571/trip) that accounts for the proportional average fixed costs. This value is

multiplied by the number of trips in a season to provide a stylized estimate of the fixed

costs that would be applicable to shrimp fishing.

3.2 Regulatory Component (Policy Objectives)

Three alternative policy objectives, yield, revenue and net present value (NPV), were

evaluated over the 12-year timeframe. For any given objective, the model selected the

seasonal timing and intensity of fleet effort to maximize a specific objective. The policy

value generated by the fishery is calculated as the sum of landings, gross revenue or the

discounted sum of gross revenues less variable costs (NPV). Assuming few consumer

benefits (due to the small supply of Pacific ocean shrimp relative to world supply), NPV
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as one measure of economic efficiency can act as a proxy for social welfare, which is

common in fisheries analysis (Kellogg et al., 1988). A discount rate of 5% was used that

reflects the social discount rate in government transactions and is similar to the rates used

in recent fishery analyses (e.g., Rowse, 2000).

3.2.2 Model Extensions

3.2.2.1 Fishery Selectivity

Age one shrimp enter the fishery annually and contribute to the commercial catch.

Seasonal catch composition is a function of the selectivity of age one shrimp as they

recruit to the fishery. The early season fishery can be dominated by as much as 45% (by

number) age two and age three larger shrimp (Jones and Hannah, 2002). Previous research

on shrimp suggests that age one shrimp grow rapidly over the season and are fully

recruited to the fishery by the month of July (Hannah, 1999). For simplicity, the base

model assumed knife-edge selectivity to the fishery in the month of March. The fishery

selectivity extension introduces a selection curve (ogive) that reflects the monthly mean

percentage of age one shrimp in the commercial catch (Hannah, 1977). The selectivity

curve is a non-linear representation of the proportion of age one shrimp that recruit to the

gear early in the season (April-July). The curve is represented in the model by a

coefficient multiplied by the monthly fishing mortality rate Table 3.3.
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3.2.2.2 Integrated Fishery

The integrated fishery extension incorporated fishery selectivity as well as prices and

costs for the harvesting and processing sectors and generated ex-processor or wholesale

revenue (Table 3.3). Ex-vessel revenue was excluded since it is both a cost to the

processors and a gross benefit to the fleet, and cancels out in analysis (Sylvia and

Enriquez, 1994). Shrimp landings by vessels were categorized by CPP size estimates. The

yield from shrimp in a landed or 'green state' i.e. the finished or processed state, is known

as the product recovery rate (PRR). The initial survey of processors revealed that recovery

rates for ocean shrimp range from 25% to 33% depending on shrimp age, condition and

peeling method (various processors, personal communication).

The relationship between shrimp-landed count (CPP) and finished count (FC) was

calculated from processor estimates of finished count as a function of raw shrimp count.

No formal rules describe the relationship between green and finished count of shrimp.

Although shrimp size is the primary factor, many variables such as soak, aging time,

condition and size uniformity can influence the expected recovery of shrimp meat from

landed shrimp (Tom Libby, processor, personal communication). A 4% increase in

product recovery over a season results in a large impact on finished count and a 40%

increase in the wholesale price. For example, smaller shrimp (>140 CPP) are generally

known to produce a finished count of 350-500 (with a product recovery rate of 29%)

resulting in a price from $2.50-$3.00 per pound. Finished counts for shrimp are identified

within the following categories: 150-250 finished count, 250-350 finished count, 350-500
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finished count, and 500 plus. Processors have regularly used shrimp CPP size blocks to

dictate differential price breaks to harvesters with the expectation that the count splits will

correspond to the resulting finished count of shrimp. For example, in the year 2000,

fishery price splits occurred at CPP 105, 140 and 147. It is expected that shrimp with a

higher CPP than 140 will just make the 500-plus category. Shrimp counts of less than 140

are expected to achieve a finished count of 350-500.

Specific model equations used in the integrated model extension included the wholesale

price of shrimp, and based on survey results, a relationship between landed CPP (shrimp)

and product recovery (Table 3.3). Processor revenue is a function of the marketable

finished product and the wholesale price for that product. The processing sector also pays

a tax on the revenue value of landed shrimp. Processor variable costs included the per

pound direct, labor and overhead costs. Integrated fishery costs included the variable costs

of both harvesting and processing. Modifications to the base model equations included the

additional processor variable cost. The model extension maximized discounted yield,

revenue, and NPV for the shrimp and results were compared to the base model.

3.2.2.3 Historical Recruitment

A recruitment index (RI), originally estimated by Hannah (1993), for the years 1967-

1990, was updated to include the years 1991-1996 (Hannah, 1999), and later updated

again to the year 2000 (Robert Hannah, unpublished data). Figure 3.1 shows the annual

number of age one recruits for the 17-year time series. Historical recruitment data was

substituted for the earlier constant recruitment assumption (at 5 billion) in the base model
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for the most recent years in the series. The average historical recruitment series is nearer

to 4 billion shrimp so the optimization model was evaluated using a constant 4 billion

shrimp for comparison. Model results were compared between the 4 billion and historical

series for landings, revenue, NPV, season opening, optimal fleet size, and timing over a

12-year time horizon.

3.3 Results

3.3.2 Base Model Results

Results of the model runs are presented by optimization objective showing the 12-year

sum of annual landings, revenue and NPV. Other measures of fishery performance are

CPUE, trips per year, and the season month where an average 30% effort would indicate

the onset of the fishery (Table 3.4). The model that maximized yield generated 109,978

metric tons over the 12-year period. This value is equivalent to a seasonal 100 metric tons

per vessel. Maximizing revenue of the base model generated $103.9 million over the same

horizon. The revenue value is equivalent to $78,722 per vessel each season. The model

that optimized NPV totaled $35.8 million; this value is equivalent to average discounted

net revenues of $27,157 per vessel per year. The net present value for the fleet reduced by

annual fixed costs (NPVFC) shows net present value after accounting for fixed costs

representing 54%, 69% and 78% of the relative NPV value for yield, revenue, and NPV

objectives respectively.
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A graphic representation of average seasonal effort (trips per month) by optimization

policy is shown in Figure 3.3. A minimum of two vessels fished each month, simulating

the effort expended by vessels that search for shrimp during the season. For the model that

optimized yield, fishing was initiated in May when effort reached 150 trips per month (50

vessels), and increased to the fishery effort limit of 330 trips (110 vessels) by June. A

limit of 330 trips per month is consistent with the seasonal fleet. The revenue optimization

model initiated an average 50 trips per month (18 vessels), increasing to 300 trips (100

vessels) in July, and again increasing to the full fleet capacity of 330 trips by August. The

model optimizing NPV delayed effort for most of the fleet, an average of 53 trips per

month (18 vessels) in July, achieving a maximum effort in August of 330 trips. The

models that optimized yield and revenue required 55% and 25% more effort respectively,

than the model that optimized NPV.
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Table 3.4 Model Results and Extensions of the Oregon Ocean Shrimp Fishery

Mode! 12-year Trips Average

Landings Revenue NPV NPVFC CPUE per Season
Optimization (metric tons) ($xl000) ($xI000) ($xl000) (sre-h) Year Opening

Base Model Selectivity = 1

Yield 109978.4 100733.8 29869.7 16130.! 264.9 1804 May
Revenue 106887.8 103913.4 34568.4 24017.3 352.4 1408 July
NPV 99459.6 100853.7 35847.7 27934.2 438.7 1061 August

Base Model Selectivity Curve

Yield 111676.9 101383.6 25851.6 8305.3 181.0 2310 April
Revenue 107211.2 105184.4 33846.5 21516.6 284.8 1559 April
NPV 99247.5 101011.0 35826.9 27852.8 377.9 1071 August

Integrated Fishery

Yield 108872.9 146606.1 59627.4 176.6 2310 April
Revenue 98680.9 159174.3 70433.8 304.2 1380 April
NPV 95366.3 158776.6 70945.9 330.5 1244 April

Historical Recruits

Yield 81226.6 74535.3 16145.0 146.1 1877 April
Revenue 78136.3 78456.6 20586.6 227.8 1492 April
NPV 71476.7 73762.6 23495.7 290.2 915 variable

Base Model Selectivity Curve 4 billion shrimp

Yield 90123.8 82016.8 17173.1 -373.2 146 2310 April
Revenue 86876.3 84888.4 24260.7 12126.9 222 1608 April
NPV 78796.4 80568.8 27182.5 19554.2 314 1022 August
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Figure 3.2 Fishery Average Weighted Count Per Pound and Ex-Vessel Price.
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Figure 3.3 Seasonal Average Monthly Trips, Revenue and Profit by Policy Option Base
Model Knife Edge Selectivity.
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Average monthly revenue and profit per season ($USx1000) are shown in Figure 3.4. The

model that maximized yield generated a June peak with revenues and profit of $2.1

million and $0.95 million respectively from 5.3 million pounds of landed shrimp. For

revenue optimization, revenues and profit peaked in July at $2.4 million and $1.2 million,

respectively, from a catch of 5.7 million pounds. The NPV optimization generated the

highest revenue and profit returns in August totaling $2.7 million and $1.4 million,

respectively, from 5.9 million pounds of shrimp. The 16-year seasonal average catch per

unit effort (CPUE) in the ocean shrimp fishery is 291 lbs/sre-h (Hannah and Jones, 2001).

Seasonal Average Monthly Revenue and
Profit by Policy Option
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Figure 3.4 Seasonal Average Monthly Revenue and Profit by Optimization Policy Base
Model Knife Edge Selectivity.
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The average season non-weighted CPUE values for yield, revenue and NPV optimization

models are shown in Table 3.4. The revenue and NPV policy optimization models

generate a 25% and 40% higher CPUE relative to the yield policy model. The CPUE

improvements are associated with a 22% and 41% reduction in average trips per year for

the revenue and NPV optimizations. Seasonal CPUE trends generated the highest values

early in the season for all models. The model that optimized yield generated the highest

CPUE in May at 387 lbs/sre-h. The revenue policy option generated the highest CPUE in

June at 442, and the NPV policy option generated 492 lbslsre-h in July.

Count per pound values indicated a high percentage of age one shrimp in the catch. The

model that optimized yield generated an average catch weighted CPP of 146.2. That value

is higher than the 15-year (1983-1998) moving average (developed by ODFW) of 115

shrimp per pound indicating that the modeling effort may not capture the surviving age 2

and age 3+ component of the fishery. The models that optimized revenue and NPV (Table

3.4) reflect fleet behavior targeting larger shrimp with lower CPP values later in the

season. The underlying catch composition is reflected in the count per pound values

generated in the fishery (Figure 3.2). The catch composition depends on a number of

factors including stock size and age class distribution, as well as recruitment in the

fishery. The base model shows a high number of age one shrimp contributing to lower

than average prices in the fishery. Average age composition figures drawn from the

commercial data suggest that age one shrimp comprise over 70% of the catch by June. In

the base model that optimized for yield, age one shrimp account for over 85% of the catch

with age two shrimp accounting for only 10% of the catch.
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Table 3.5 Optimization and Historical Average Weighted CPP and Ex-Vessel Price

Yield Revenue Net Present Value Actual Fishery

CPP S/lb cpp 5/lb. CPP S/lb. CPP S/lb.

BASE Selectivity=l 146.2 0.41 137.0 0.42 128.9 0.44 15 yr avg. 115 0.53

Selectivity Curve 141.6 0.42 128.1 0.44 116.8 0.45 2002 128 *

Integrated Fishery 142.7 0.43 127.7 0.44 124.8 0.45

Historical Recruits 129.1 0.44 121.0 0.45 109.9 0.46 avg** 118 0.48

*Catch Weighted CPP and Average Ex-vessel price 1980-1991
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Figure 3.5 Fishery and Optimization Model Count per Pound Estimates by Month.
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3.3.3 Model Extensions

3.3.3.1 Fishery Selectivity Curve

The fishery selectivity curve distributed new fishery recruits (age one shrimp) during the

course of the season. The base model incorporating the selectivity curve that optimized

yield generated two percent more landed shrimp and one percent greater revenue

compared to the base model with knife-edge selectivity. The increase in landed shrimp

resulted from the consistent effort applied across the season reflected in six percent lower

CPUE values. A two percent increase in fishery revenue is obtained for the model that

optimized for revenue over the 12-year time horizon relative to the base revenue

optimization model. The model that optimized for NPV generated an additional $157

thousand in revenue but no gains in landings or NPV. CPUE values showed declines for

all optimization policies reflecting the higher average trips per year between the base

model and the model with a fishery selectivity curve as well as the effects of natural

mortality reducing average catch but yielding larger shrimp.

The incorporation of a selectivity curve had little effect on annual yield, but generated

patterns of effort and CPP most closely associated with the commercial catch information

and the historical recruitment patterns in the fishery. The graph in Figure 3.6 shows the

monthly percentage of age catch composition for the actual shrimp fishery from 1999-

2003 and the NPV policy optimization model using a selectivity curve. The early season

catch composition reflects a higher percentage of age two shrimp. The catch composition

of the model that incorporated a fishery selectivity curve represented effort and CPP most
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Figure 3.6 Fishery and Selectivity Curve Model Percent Age Composition Estimates.

closely associated with commercial catch and historical recruitment patterns in the

fishery. The seasonal harvest strategy of the base model using a selectivity curve differs

from the base model with knife-edge selectivity (Figure 3.7). The model that optimized

NPV reflects a fishery harvest pattern that takes advantage of large biomass and large

shrimp. The In the models that optimized yield and revenue, April catch exploited the

larger, more valuable shrimp with lower CPP. April CPP values in the selectivity curve

model in the yield, and revenue models were 126 and 119 respectively. Average seasonal

CPP values and associated average seasonal ex-vessel prices are shown in Table 3.5. The

graph in Figure 3.8 shows model generated average monthly gross income and profit

generated from landings ($xl000) by optimization policy.
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3.3.3.2 Integrated Fishery

The integrated fishery model utilizing fishery selectivity of age 1 shrimp shows

discounted net returns for the NPV optimization totaling $70 million over a 12-year

period. This is twice the NPV compared to the base model that included only the harvest

sector. The 8% reduction in landings for the revenue policy optimization was offset by a

52% increase in NPV compared to the fishery selectivity model. This increase is due to

the significant reduction in the number of average annual trips (1380).

The integrated fishery model that optimized NPV, selected a discontinuous harvest pattern

with very high effort followed by months of little-to-no effort when shrimp size was

small. Graphic representations of average seasonal ex-vessel and wholesale revenue for

each policy option are presented in Figure 3.9. Average monthly revenue is provided for

ex-vessel (EV) and wholesale (WS) revenue that would be attributed to the harvest and

processing sectors of the fishery for yield, revenue and NPV maximization runs. The

model that optimized yield attained the highest average monthly landings in June at 3.8

million pounds ($0.3 9Ilb) that were processed into 1.14 million pounds of marketable

shrimp meat worth $2.5 million. The highest wholesale revenue is attained in August for

the model that optimized revenue with values of $3.65 million. In comparison, the model

that optimized NPV generated average high season landings in September when 5.2

million pounds of shrimp were landed that generated 1.6 million pounds of processed

shrimp worth $3.97 million.
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Figure 3.9 Graphical Representation of an Integrated Shrimp Fishery Ex-Vessel and
Wholesale Revenue.

3.3.3.3 Historical Recruitment Extension

Recruitment of shrimp is a critical component in both the success and the value of the

fishery. Using the selectivity curve and the historical annual recruitment, the model was

optimized for each policy objective. The model that optimized yield generated 72,633

metric tons of landed shrimp in 12 years. This yield is equivalent to an average 13.3

million pounds landed for the 110-vessel fishery. The model that optimized revenue

generated a revenue value of $79 million over the time horizon. This value is equivalent

to $60 thousand per year per vessel. The NPV optimization generated a discounted $23.5

million for the 12-year period. The value of this is equivalent to an undiscounted annual

profit of $17,359 per vessel.
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Direct comparisons to the previous models, however, must be carefully interpreted since

the average annual historical recruitment index (3.7 billion) is less than the 5 billion

shrimp in the base model. Comparisons can be made, however, to the base selectivity

optimization model runs with 4 billion age 1 shrimp shown in Table 3-4. The introduction

of recruitment variability resulted in a 10% decline in overall landings for all policy

options compared to the model that relied on 4 billion constant shrimp recruits. Overall

revenue declined by 9% for all policy options. The introduction of recruitment variability

had the greatest effect on overall NPV. The model that maximized yield resulted in a 6%

decline in NPV for the 12-year time series. Most dramatic was the 15% decline in overall

NPV when revenue was maximized under the variable recruitment series. As described

below, this result is consistent with the high degree of variability in effort exhibited in the

model that maximized revenue. In Oregon, harvesters target larger more valuable shrimp

to increase overall fishery benefits. The model that maximized NPV using the recruitment

series generated 4% less in overall net benefits than the NPV maximization given an

annual 4 billion age 1 shrimp.

A graphic representation of the sum of seasonal trips by optimization policy (Figure 3.10)

shows the variation in fishing effort (trips) over the time horizon, reflecting variations in

abundance. Comparisons with actual historical landings are more difficult due to the

attrition of vessels in the fleet in the last two decades. Number of trips per season for the

model that optimized yield vary from nearly zero to as many as 1800 per season. This

model also shows an effort pattern correlating to the abundance of shrimp recruits in

Figure 3.1. The NPV policy model showed a significantly smaller level of effort, a smaller
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degree of relative and absolute variance, and a pattern that tended to delay effort a year

later than the other optimization models. This last result is probably due to the

importance of harvesting larger and older shrimp in order to take advantage of higher

prices per lower CPPs. The model that optimized revenue was highly variable and

significantly tracked the recruitment series by a one-year lag. High recruitment results in

many smaller age one shrimp in the population, whereas in years of low recruitment there

is a higher proportion of larger, more valuable shrimp. The revenue policy varied from

zero to 2300 trips per season reflecting the policy preference for larger and more valuable

shrimp. This inter-annual variance of effort indicates that a smaller fleet will generate

significantly less absolute but still relatively high variance given that there are years when

it is optimal not to fish.

Figure 3.10 Average Annual Sum ofTrips by Policy Option Historical Recruits.
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3.4.2 Model Implications
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Optimization models were developed for the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery in order to

investigate the relationship between three management objectives and two policy

instruments including distribution and intensity of seasonal effort. The models were

designed to provide fishery managers with decision-making tools that integrate biological,

market, and industry information. The models included the dynamics of four complete life

cycles of shrimp population, ex-vessel and wholesale price relations, harvesting and

processing costs, and historical recruitment information.

A harvester's decision to fish for shrimp depends on the production decisions prior to and

during a fishing trip (Doll, 1988). Harvesters focusing on landings (yield) initiate trips

with the expectation of acquiring a large catch. A harvester determined to obtain high

revenue will choose to fish when the quantity and value of the shrimp are high. When

seeking to maximize profits, an individual harvester will make a trip whenever the

expected total revenue equals or exceeds the costs of a trip (Doll, 1988). Ocean shrimp

fishermen, however, has been observed fishing in seasons with very little profit with the

expectation that future seasons will compensate for poor shrimp years (Informal personal

harvester, processor and broker survey, 1998).

Fishery management models that optimized yield, revenue or NPV displayed different

fishing patterns. A delay in the season opening date of the base model with knife-edge
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selectivity increased NPV due to larger shrimp and higher ex-vessel prices. This model

reinforces the findings in Gallagher et al., (2004), that a move to a later seasonal fishery

can generate greater potential profits in the harvesting and processing sectors due to

higher valued shrimp, lower harvesting costs (less effort) and improved product recovery.

Conversely, focusing on yield as a management objective resulted in an earlier season

fishery but potential losses in revenue and NPV of 6% and 12% respectively.

The introduction of a selectivity curve to the base model closely represented the catch

composition and seasonal patterns of harvest actually observed in the fishery. The model

generated larger variation in effort from month to month for the yield policy option runs

but produced only a small increase in landings. In the models presented, the results do not

show substantial increases in the yield, revenue or NPV over the actual fishery but do

show changes in fleet behavior (harvest timing and intensity) from different management

policies.

The integration of the processing and harvesting sectors provided a unique opportunity for

analysis. Due to the importance of size-dependent product recovery rates, optimal

landings are lower for the integrated fishery, but revenue and profits increased by 30%

and 36% respectively, and effort shifted to a late season fishery. The analysis highlights

the benefits of efficient markets and cooperative working relationships and demonstrated

the importance of the processing sector in developing management plans.
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The model extension using the historical recruitment series indicated that during years of

low stock abundance it may not be profitable for the industry to harvest shrimp. The high

variation of the effort patterns for all optimization policies suggest that the fishery may

have excess capacity to fully utilize high shrimp abundance in years of good recruitment.

This excess may prevent the underlying shrimp population from developing a substantial

biomass composed of age 2 and age 3+ shrimp leading this fishery to become a recruit-

driven fishery as seen in Figure 3.6.

3.4.3 Model Limitations

The intent of this paper was not to determine precise entry or exit conditions but to

determine a general pattern of shrimp harvesting effort for a relatively homogenous fleet.

While the actual shrimp fishery is composed of 60% shrimp specialists who hold only

shrimp permits and fish for shrimp over the seven-month season it also includes 31% who

hold groundfish permits and 23% who hold three or more permits (Radtke and Davis,

1998). Further development of a heterogeneous fishery would more accurately represent

the dynamics of fleet behavior based on a broader set of market and resource information

(Hilborn et al., 2001; Smith, C.L and R. McKelvey, 1986).

Determining optimal capacity for a highly variable fishery is a complicated issue. The

models presented here demonstrate some of the complexities that drive fleet behavior.

Results clearly show that given the variability in the fishery it would be relatively risky

for any shrimp fisherman to depend only on the shrimp fishery for a livelihood. The
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model results also demonstrate that the most efficient fleet size is considerably smaller

than the existing fleet or fleets which maximize only revenues or landings. Given that the

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife raises management fees based on a percentage of

ex-vessel revenues rather than profits, auction fees, or royalty payments, there may not be

appropriate incentives to focus the fishery on more economically efficient management

objectives. The results from this work also suggest that a move to a more economically

efficient fishery would also have resource conservation effects stemming from the

economic value of a larger resource stock and larger and older cohorts.
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4.2 Abstract

This paper examined how variable recruitment influences the optimal management of the

ocean shrimp fishery. Given the historical importance of this fishery to Oregon,

opportunities to improve harvest value despite abundance variability were explored

through alternative management strategies focusing on utilization, income, efficiency

(annual sum of discounted net benefits) and stability. The model analyzed alternative

fishery objectives using a 22-year environmentally driven recruitment index, a 20-year

commercial growth series, a 14-year ex-vessel size-price relationship, and fishery survey

information. A preliminary environmentally driven stock recruitment relationship was

then incorporated into the model to generate harvest patterns that reflect the importance of

the underlying shrimp resource to recruitment processes. Results showed that the

optimization of revenues produces results similar to contemporary management of the

fishery. Incorporating environmental factors and recruitment relationships highlights the

importance of the spawner population. If the fishery is to achieve its management

objectives, any consideration of stability should take seasonal effort patterns into account.

Generating stability in a shrimp fishery affected by environmental relationships requires a

two-step approach of reducing overall fishery capacity and focusing effort on targeting

higher valued product.
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4.3 Introduction

Highly variable commercial fisheries face greater scrutiny given the increasing

importance of sustainability as a resource management objective. The Oregon ocean

shrimp fishery for Pandalus jordani exhibits variable annual stock abundance and

harvests (Figure 4.1) showing wide variations in fishing effort and landings (Table 4.1).

Ocean Shrimp Annual Recruitment Index and

Landings
10 25000

9 *
8 20000

Landings

Recruits 5

1

1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000

Date

Figure 4.1 Ocean Shrimp Annual Recruitment Index and Landings.

High fishing rates combined with few year classes are typical of many fisheries exhibiting

wide fluctuations in biomass (Shepherd, 1990). Variations in annual recruitment appear to

be the result of highly variable oceanic conditions (Bakun and Broad, 2003). This

environmental variability has significant effects on ocean shrimp abundance, harvest, and

the underlying economic and management objectives including revenue and net present

value (NPV). Understanding environmental fluctuations can help managers understand
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the relative impact of environmental variables on the shrimp resource and assist in

predicting future events. Optimal economic strategies that consider the impact of

environmental conditions on the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery has yet to be explored.

This paper extends the multi-period multi-cohort optimization model developed for P.

jordani by Gallagher et al., (in review). Consistent with the findings of Onal et al. (1991),

the results suggest that peak fishing effort should be postponed to later in the season to

provide improved size composition of harvested shrimp. The model presented in this

paper incorporates a preliminary relationship between historical recruitment and an

environmental factor proposed by Hannah (1999) to explore the impact of economic,

regulatory and management options on this variable fishery. This paper considers

utilization (harvest yield), revenue, and net present value (NPV) as policy objectives.

Further, to model stock stability, reductions in fishery effort were estimated. Fishery

yield and revenue constraints were used to evaluate model sensitivity relative to efforts to

stabilize the fishery.
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Table 4.1 Historical Ocean Shrimp Trips

Year No. Landings Avg. No. Vessels

1980 4509 205

1981 3258 154

1982 2154 113

1983 1192 74

1984 530 34

1985 959 53

1986 2361 119

1987 2929 135

1988 2583 113

1989 2853 115

1990 2414 111

1991 2009 102

1992 2480 111

1993 1617 87

1994 1482 90

1995 1290 70

1996 1590 72

1997 904 138

1998 704 45

1999 1355 121

2000 1275 108

2001 1084 84

2002 1455 99

2003 - 59
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4.4 Ocean Shrimp Fishery Context

4.4.2 Environmental Variability Affecting Ocean Shrimp

The ocean shrimp recruitment pattern is typical of short-lived species showing strong

linkages with environmental variables (Bakun and Csirke, 1998; Rodhouse, 2001). A key

characteristic of short-lived, highly variable fisheries is a common dependence on large

ocean current systems. As with ocean shrimp, cephalopod and anchovy populations show

wide abundance fluctuations and are susceptible to changes in oceanographic conditions

(Sauer et al., 2002). Anchovy egg and larvae losses from strong wind advection account

for reduced recruitment and low succeeding-year biomass. Similarly, ocean shrimp

experience advection from northwesterly winds in the spring and summer months off the

Oregon coast (Hannah, 1993). The large low pressure system off the Aleutian Islands

(Aleutian Low), creates northward flowing winds along the Oregon coast in winter. These

winds decrease in intensity as the subtropical high pressure system builds off the

California coast resulting in southward blowing winds in the summer months. This

change in wind direction is known as the spring transition and is the indicator of the

expected summer upwelling along the Oregon Coast of which shrimp larvae depend.

4.4.3 Ocean Shrimp Abundance Impacts from El Niño and the Pacific Decadal
Regime Change

Caddy and Gulland (1983) argued that irregular and unpredictable annual variations in

many fisheries are strongest in the upwelling areas of eastern boundary currents. The
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seasonal upwelling cycle of the coastal Oregon region (North Eastern Pacific) is a

combination of environmental cycles with differing time scales. Shrimp abundance may

be affected by synchronous decadal oscillations such as the El Niflo Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) (Bakun and Broad, 2003). Figure 4.1 shows that recruitment and landings in the

fishery tend to be poor following most El Niflo events in the North Pacific (1982-83,

1986-87, 1991-92, 1993, 1994, 1997-98). Further, a Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)

has been identified (Stephens, et al., 2001; Ware, 1995) describing regime shifts in upper

ocean and surface air temperatures and atmospheric sea level pressure. The last regime

change that occurred in the North Pacific was in the mid-i 970s. The post-1976 period

shows increased temperatures consistent with the changes in shrimp growth rates over this

period (Hannah and Jones, 1991). Shrimp CPUE has decreased but the individual growth

rate of shrimp increased compared to the previous decade (1966-1976). Empirical data

from 1978-1998 found age one shrimp to be fully recruited to the trawl gear by 15 months

of age. Around 1998, another regime change is believed to have occurred, potentially

resulting in ocean conditions similar to the pre-1976 period.6

4.4.4 Ocean Shrimp Relationship to the April Sea Level Height (ASL)

Recruitment success is recognized as an important indicator of expected future fishing

conditions. The 30-year variation in the catch of ocean shrimp has ranged from as low as

2770 mt in 1998 to 48,000 mt in 1992 (PSMFC, 1990; OASS, 2003). A primary factor

6
Hannah, R. W. and S. Jones. 2002. Annual Pink Shrimp Review. Oregon Department of

Fish and Wildlife.
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that influences ocean shrimp catch may be variation in survival from the early larval

stages to the age of recruitment (Hannah, 1993).

Inter-annual differences in sea level heights correlate well with ocean shrimp recruitment.

Hannah (1993) identified the April sea level height (ASL) as the best measurable

environmental indicator for the occurrence of the spring transition, as elevated winter sea

levels decrease during that month and remain low through the summer months. As the

spring transition off the coast of Oregon typically occurs in mid-April, a switch from

southwesterly to northwesterly winds drives the southward current (offshore surface flow

with deeper water replacement) and ultimately produces localized upwelling. An early

spring transition should transport shrimp larvae southwards and offshore, while a late

spring transition should transport them northwards and somewhat inshore. It is unknown

why only southward transport is favorable for ocean shrimp recruitment.

4.5 Biological

4.5.2 Early Life History of Ocean Shrimp

Ocean shrimp (aged I to 3+ years) spawn each September and October, and females carry

developing eggs until larval release in March or April of the following year. The larvae

live in the surface waters in the early stages and occupy progressively increasing depths as

they develop. Shrimp larvae develop planktonic stages before attaining an adult form by

July, when they settle on the shrimp beds at 50-100 fathoms.
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4.5.3 Stock Recruitment Relations

The stock recruitment relationship for ocean shrimp has not been identified with any

degree of certainty (PFMC, 1981; Garcia, 1983) and early attempts to define a stock

recruitment relationship did not take into account environmental variables. Recruitment

and stock size, however, have shown a potential relationship at low stock levels but a

weak relationship at large stock sizes (Hannah 1999). This is consistent with the findings

of Sissenwine (1984) that relationships of spawning stock size are only apparent at

extremely low levels and that environmental factors may significantly impact on

recruitment for highly variable recruit fisheries. Vasconcellos (2003) proposed that stock-

recruit observations that oscillate between good and bad environmental regimes would

tend to mask underlying factors critical to identifying stock recruit relationships. The high

variability of ocean shrimp and the inability to detect a stock recruit relationship suggest

that there may be other factors driving recruitment. The study by Hannah (1999) further

substantiated the significant earlier correlation between recruitment and the April sea level

height and suggested a preliminary stock recruitment relationship for ocean shrimp.

4.6 Fishery Economics and Management

4.6.2 Fishery

The ocean shrimp fishery is prosecuted from Mono Bay, California to Cape Beal, British

Columbia. The Oregon coast is the center of distribution for ocean shrimp and has been

the most consistent fishery since the 1950s (PFMC, 1981). In 2003, 175 vessels held
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shrimp permits7. Many vessels in the fishery are over 60 feet in length with 85% hauling

double nets and participating in a seven-month seasonal fishery from 1 April to 31

October (Jones, Hannah and Golden, 1996).

The Oregon ocean shrimp fishery generates average annual revenues of $17 million or

approximately 20% of Oregon's fishery revenues (OASS, 2002). Ninety percent of the

shrimp are cooked and peeled IQF (individually quick frozen) and sold to restaurants and

retail outlets8. Although many economic factors can influence ex-vessel prices, a key

factor is the size of shrimp. Ex-vessel prices for shrimp are based on the count per pound

(CPP) estimation from the landed catch. Results from an informal harvester and processor

survey indicate that shrimp with a CPP less than 140 receive $0.15-$0.25 more than

smaller shrimp with a higher count. Wholesale prices range from $3.00-$4.50 per pound,

depending on finished count. Further details for ocean shrimp ex-vessel and wholesale

prices are found in Gallagher et al., (in review).

To address the significant variation in stocks and landings of ocean shrimp, some

harvesters invest in a portfolio of fisheries. Permit portfolios allow shrimp harvesters to

choose their fishery depending on economic conditions, resource availability and quota

Hannah, R.W. and S. Jones, 2004. Annual Pink Shrimp Review. Oregon Department of

Fish and Wildlife.

8

Informal Processor survey results, 1998, Oregon State University.
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(Hilborn et al., 2001; Smith and McKelvey, 1986). As many as 175 shrimp permits are

held by full and part-time shrimp harvesters, although in any year only a proportion of

those vessels fish for shrimp (Table 4.1). Based on work by Radtke and Davis (1998) 63%

of the fleet hold only shrimp permits, 31% of the contemporary shrimp fleet also own

groundfish permits and the remainder participate in crab and tuna fisheries9.

4.6.3 Management Policies - Utilization, Income, Efficiency, Stability

Achieving management objectives including harvest yield, revenue and/or net present

value are difficult when resources are highly variable. The present ocean shrimp

management strategy is focused on allowing escapement of age one shrimp using

maximum count per pound regulations and minimum codend mesh size restrictions.

Contemporary shrimp management is designed to allow for the maximization of fishery

ex-vessel revenue by utilization of strong year classes (PFMC, 1981).

Identification of reliable indicators of future recruitment would be valuable for improved

management of highly variable fisheries. The ocean shrimp fishery has become a

predominately recruitment-based fishery with 80-90% of the harvests composed of age

In that research, vessel classifications were made from permits and revenue

specializations. Vessel classification used cross-sectional revenue by species, gear and

revenue source criteria. Criteria such as cost functions, vessel size characteristics,

outcome revealed the multi-species participation of the fleet.
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one recruits. Figure 4.2 shows the 1999-2003 average age composition for the fishery.

The high proportion of age one shrimp in the catch, coupled with 50 years of fishing

shrimp, reflects the persistent high effort imposed on the shrimp resource. Evidence for

this is the strong recruitment-stock relationship (where recruits soon become future parent

stock) in ocean shrimp, since most years of low spawner abundance result from preceding

recruitment failures (Hannah, 1993).
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Figure 4.2 Average Age Composition of Shrimp Landed Catch from 1999-2003.

In Oregon, fishery revenue is the measure of performance used in management. Fishery

management is supported by a one percent charge on the value of landings. Economic

efficiency is not explicitly defined in ocean shrimp management policies but is important

to harvesters and processors. Efficiency, for the purposes of this research, is defined as net

present value (the summation of annually discounted fishery profit). A discount rate of
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5% was used that reflects the social discount rate in government transactions and is within

the range investigated by Rowse (2000). The purpose was to represent social welfare

expressed as producer surplus. Given the small amount of P. jordani in global shrimp

markets, consumer benefits (consumer surplus) is not considered of significant value.

This approach is consistent with the work of Kellogg et al, (1988) based on high

competition in shrimp markets and substitution by larger, more abundant Canadian

coldwater shrimp P. borealis.

The present management strategy (allowing for the escapement of age 1 shrimp) is

unlikely to decrease variability in shrimp abundance and may not increase average shrimp

recruitment. However, a strategy that can decrease or eliminate exploitation of all

vulnerable age classes once a failed year class has been forecasted may generate increased

recruitment (Hannah, 1999). Such a strategy may also require a reduction in capacity of

the present fishery. Fishery managers have initiated some policies to limit effort and

excess capacity in the fishery; for example, by Oregon statute, no new permits can be

issued until the total number of permits falls below 150.

Opportunities to decrease variability in policy outcomes and explicitly stabilize seasonal

yield or revenue may have unintended consequences on fishery resources such as timing

and intensity of effort. Shepherd (1990) concluded that it is impossible to manage for both

constant catch and constant effort simultaneously. No studies on ocean shrimp have
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investigated the ability of managers to control fishery stability given expectations for high

variability of shrimp populations.

4.7 Methodology

A bioeconomic optimization model (Tables 4.2 and 4.3) developed for the ocean shrimp

fishery (Gallagher et al., in review) was modified to account for environmental

recruitment processes in the production ofnew year classes. The capture of shrimp in any

year was modeled so that it would affect future shrimp stock size and recruitment. Model

equations represent key environmental, biological and economic relationships. The

optimization model maximized NPV by allowing the selection of optimal timing and

intensity of fishery effort over a 22-year time horizon. The monthly average level of

shrimp fishery effort (at 12000 single rig equivalent hours) and the observed range of

monthly effort was used as the median level of monthly allowable effort in the

optimization models. Natural and fishing mortalities were taken from averages estimated

from commercial fishery data by Hannah (1995). Catchability and elemental trawl

efficiencies were identical for all optimization models and taken from averages estimated

from commercial fishery data by Hannah (1993). For all optimization runs, outputs were

compared to data from the historical fishery.
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Table 4.2 Mathematical Model Notations and Descriptions

Biological and Economic Parameters and relevant units:

q catchability coefficient (initially fixed)
sel selectivity
rec recruitment (billions)
ni standing stock (amount of shrimp in numbers for ages 2, 3, and 4)
ms instantaneous natural mortality for summer months April-October by age
mw instantaneous natural mortality for winter months November-March by age
wt monthly weight at age (grams)
acpp monthly count per pound by age
avfc average fixed cost per vessel ($)
opc opportunity cost per vessel (5)
tpin vessel trips per month
r annual real discount rate (percentage)

Biological and Economic Variables:

N number of shrimp (billions) B Biomass (metric tons)
Z instantaneous monthly total mortality VC Variable costs (S monthly)
F instantaneous monthly fishing mortality SHC Crew share ($monthly sum trips)
C harvest in numbers (catch in millions) FUC Fuel Cost ($monthly sum trips)
Y harvest yield in pounds (conversion) SUC Supplies ($monthly sum trips)
MY monthly yield (metric tons) MC Maintenance ($monthly sum)
TPS trips TVC Total variable costs (S annual)
NV number of vessels VFC Variable monthly fixed costs ($)
E effort - (single rig equivalent - hours) TFC Total fixed Cost ($ annual)
CPP count per pound mixture of age classes CST Total annual costs (5)
EVP ex-vessel price (5/lb.) TY Total Yield (mt)
RI recruitment numbers (billions) TR Total Revenue (5)
SLH sea level height (cm difference) PRO Monthly Profit (5)
SSN spawning stock numbers (billions) NPV Net Present Value (5)

Indices:

y years (2000, 2001..., 2012)
s season months beginning March through February
a age classes or cohorts (months) available for harvest
v vessel types
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Table 4.3 Select Model Equations

Base Model

Shrimp abundance: Nysja=j = reck

Initial population of shrimp: = N+1

Intrayear population dynamics: = (IVy,s,a e
ZYsa)

Interyear population dynamics: Ny-js=iai = Ny,sI2,a e
-Zy,s=12,a

Total instantaneous mortality rate: Z, = M + F,8,0
Fishing mortality: Fsa = SEL aj,s qy,s,a E,5

Monthly trip constraint (110 vessels): TPSS 330
Effort: E,=0.000015* TPSY,S
Shrimp Biomass: Bysa = WTs,a 1y,s,a

Catch Weighted Count per pound: CPPY,S = a (MYy,s,a *ACPPSa )/a M,s,a
Harvest Numbers (Catch): Cysa = (Fy,s,a IZ y,s,a) IYy,s,a (1 e

zY.sa)

Monthly harvest yield (mt): MY. = L (Cys,a WTs,a)

Catch per unit effort: CPUEYS= 1' /E,,5

Real ex-vessel price: EVPY,S = .6349.0015*(CPP,). 1259*d1986
Revenue: REIK,, = EVP,S *

Monthly variable cost: VC,. = FUC,S + SHC,S + SUC + MC

Total variable costs of the fleet: TVCV,S = TPSY,S *

Variable fixed costs: VFC,S = NJ"J,S *2.57 1

Total fixed costs: TFC = L (VFC,S)

Total seasonal cost: CST,S = TFCY,S + TVCY,S

Optimize yield base model: Max TY L (MYY,S)

Optimize revenue: Max TR = L (REJ'S)
Optimize net present value (NPV): Max NPV = [(111 +r>' (TRY,S TVC,)].
Modifications to base equations (NPV) Max NPV = [(1I1+r (TRJS TVC,-VFC,)].
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4.7.2 Fishery Management Questions, Objectives and Instruments

This research relied on the non-linear bioeconomic programming model designed to

analyze fishery management of the Oregon ocean shrimp, Pandalus jordani, described in

Gallagher, et al., (in prep.). The optimization model was constructed to maximize fishery

objectives such as biological yield, fishery revenue, and net present value (NPV), by

selecting the optimum timing and effort levels in the shrimp harvest each season. NPV

was calculated as the sum of annual net benefits, (gross revenues minus variable costs)

discounted at an annual rate, (r). The model included biological and economic

mathematical equations representing each component of the shrimp fishery.

The relationships describing biological dynamics of ocean shrimp follow the generalized

age structured model and are equivalent to a discrete time optimal control problem (Clark,

1990). An age-structured model was a logical choice due to the availability of commercial

catch at age data and definitive age classes for ocean shrimp. The biological component

was based on the population dynamics developed from the model in Gallagher et al.,

2004. The 12-year time path of harvest was chosen to maximize a policy objective (yield,

revenue, or net present value), subject to biological dynamics, economic conditions, and

shrimp regulations. Effort (in the form of trips) was allocated across months within a

season for a fishery composed of 110 vessels (which corresponds to the average vessel

participation over the past five years).
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Monthly trip levels trips (TPS) were chosen to optimize the policy objective over a 22-

year time horizon reflecting the environmental time series over the last two decades. An

upper limit of 330 trips per month were allowed for the fishery, a value that was

calculated in terms of fishery effort in single rig equivalent hours. Instantaneous fishing

mortality is similar to the levels of fleet fishery effort modeled in Chapters 2 and 3. For a

fixed average catchability coefficient of q=0.000015, (estimated as the average using an

elemental efficiency of 50%) and average monthly fleet fishery effort of 16000 sre-h

(calculated from trawl logbook data) the fishing mortality rate consistent with the upper

limit in the optimization is comparable to the levels in the yield per recruit and revenue

per recruit analyses found in Chapter 2.

The optimization problems were solved using the nonlinear control optimization solver

(CONOPT) in the General Algebraic Modeling System (Jefferson and Boisvert, 1989)

Table 4.2 provides a description of the model components. Variables are depicted in upper

case letters, parameters in lower case; subscripted lower case letters represent indices.

Each component identifies (1) time succession in months, and (2) the age class of shrimp

in years. The equations move the stock across months and years to advance the age of

each cohort. Months are identified using a subscript, s = 1, 2, 3. . .12, and age classes are

identified by a = 1. . .4 to indicate shrimp age in years for the exploited population.

Biological and economic equations are presented in Table 4.3.
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April Sea Level Height and the Recruitment Index for Ocean Shrimp
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Figure 4.3 April Sea Level Height and Recruitment Levels for Age 1 Ocean Shrimp.

4.7.3 Historical Recruitment Series Fishery Model

The optimization model incorporated an updated 22-year historical recruitment index

(1979-2001) based on the April sea level height relationship initially estimated by Hannah

(1999) and presented in Figure 4.3. The previous optimization relied on a 12-year

recruitment series from 1979-1991 (Gallagher, et al., in preparation). Reduced sea level

heights have been found to give rise to favorable recruits in the following year and

increased sea level heights correspond to poor recruitment (Hannah, 1993). The

environmental factor measuring April sea level height explained 45% of the variation in

the log of ocean shrimp recruits. Table 4.4 provides the numerical relationship between

the log of shrimp recruits and April sea level height used in the recruitment index

calculation. Optimization of the model using the recruitment series based on the April sea
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level height relationship generated recruit numbers was conducted for a 22-year fishery to

evaluate Yield, Revenue and NPV policy objectives.

The base model for this paper utilizes a 22-year recruitment series (based on an

environmental variable) and builds on the premise that harvesters do consider net revenue

as a primary factor in making fishing decisions. Based on the previous findings from

Gallagher, et al., (in review), Fishing timing and intensity while optimizing for net present

value (NPV), generated the highest catch rates and most valuable shrimp. The NPV policy

optimization generated the most economically efficient results; and for this paper, was

considered the best model from which to make comparisons. Model extensions were

compared to the NPV model that relied on the environmental series (ENVRJ). Once the

preliminary stock recruit relationship (SLHSR) model was developed for the NPV policy,

the SLHSR model was used as the comparative model.

4.7.4 Stock Stability Investigation using the Recruitment Series

Hannah (1999) suggested that stock stability (in the form of higher average recruit

numbers) could be achieved if a threshold of 1.3 billion spawning shrimp were maintained

for an average elemental trawl efficiency of shrimp gear at 50% (Hannah, 1995).

Spawning for ocean shrimp occurs in September and October each year and is composed

of age 1 males and age 2 and 3+ females. The base model recruitment series used

deterministic recruitment and did not consider the underlying spawning population. Stock

stability (a proxy for a conservation policy) was considered by constraining parent stock
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numbers to a level greater than 1.3 billion shrimp at the end of October (November 1).

The base optimization model that maximized NPV and relied on the recruitment index

was given an additional constraint to maintain the spawning stock numbers and the output

compared to the base model (ENVRI) with deterministic recruitment.

4.7.5 Environmental Variable and Preliminary Spawning Stock Relationship

A key extension of the analysis incorporated the empirical recruitment relationship

developed by Hannah (1999) so that fishing would influence subsequent recruitment. That

relationship was highly significant, explaining 74% of the variation in the log recruits

(Table 4.4). The equation was incorporated into the optimization model (SLHSR

extension) to generate the optimal level of harvest, spawners and recruits to maximize the

NPV policy objective. Spawning shrimp available at the end of October (1 November)

represent the end of the time-period in the estimated relationship. Age 1 recruitment

numbers (in billions) were constrained between a low of 0.2 and a high of 9.0 billion

shrimp that would enter the fishery beginning in April. Results were compared to the

recruitment series Base model (ENVRI) that optimized for NPV.
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Table 4.4 Environmental, Stock Recruit Equations and Stability Constraints

Description Model Equations R2(adi.)
BASE Model Modifications Environmental Series of the Recruitment Index (ENV RI)
Log Recrit Series (SLH) LN(recruits)y+15= 44.15310.356SLH 0.45

Environmental Recruit Index = exp(recruitsy+1,$)/I 000000000

BASE Model Modifications for Sea Level Height and Stock Recruit Relationship (SLHSR)
Log Stock Recruit (SSN) & SLH

LN(recruits)+2= 29.108 + 0.798 (LN(SSN,0) .1000000000))-11.203SLH+1 0.74

Recruit Index Stock Recruit RI+25 = exp(recruitsy+2,$)/1000000000

*Results from univariate and multivariate regression analysis (Hannah, 1999).

Stability Constraints applied separately to the SLHSR (BASE) Model to Evaluate Stability
1) Effort Reduction

a. Monthly Trips <300 100 vessel fleet at 3 trips per month
b. Monthly Trips <270 90 vessel fleet at 3 trips per month
c. Monthly Trips <240 80 vessel fleet at 3 trips per month
d. Monthly Trips <210 70 vessel fleet at 3 trips per month
e. Monthly Trips < 180 60 vessel fleet at 3 trips per month

2) Seasonal Yield Stability

a. 2000 < Season Yield< 15000 metric tons
b. 2500 <Season Yield < 10000 metric tons
c. 3000 < Season Yield < 10000 metric tons
d. 3500 <Season Yield < 9000 metric tons
e. 4000 < Season Yield < 6000 metric tons

3) Seasonal Revenue Stability

a. $2000 <Season Revenue <$15000 ($xl000)
b. $2500 < Season Revenue <$12000 ($xl000)
c. $3000 <Season Revenue <$10000 ($xl000)
d. $3500<SeasonRevenue< $9000 ($xl000)
e. $4000<SeasonRevenue< $6000 ($xl000)
f. $4500<SeasonRevenue< $8000 ($xl000)

4) Monthly Yield Stability

a. 200 <Monthly Yield <4000 metric tons
b. 250 <Monthly Yield < 3000 metric tons
c. 300 <Monthly Yield <3000 metric tons
d. 400 <Monthly Yield < 2000 metric tons

5) Monthly Revenue Stability

a. $100 <Monthly Revenue < $ 1500 ($xl000)
b. $200 <Monthly Revenue < $ 4000 ($xl000)
c. $300 <Monthly Revenue < $ 3000 ($xl000)
d. $400 <Monthly Revenue < $ 2000 ($xl000)
e. $500 <Monthly Revenue <$ 3000 ($xl000)
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4.7.6 Reduced Fishing Effort

The sea level height stock recruitment (SLHSR) optimization model was systematically

modified to consider reductions in monthly fishery effort to evaluate parameters of

interest and results were compared with the base SLHSR model. Non-biological

indicators of variability in the ocean shrimp fishery include monthly and seasonal trips,

harvest yield and revenue generated by the fishery. Actual shrimp season landings (trips)

from 1980-2000 (Table 4.1) show a decline in overall effort since the late 1980s.

Although the monthly average effort (converted to trip effort for comparison) in the 1 980s

and early 1990s ranged from 230-450 trips per month, more recent effort levels (1997

through 2003) ranged from 92-2 17 trips per month. Table 4.4 shows the systematic

reduction in trip effort that represents a fleet size reduction. A stability index, as

measured by the coefficient of variation, was calculated for monthly and seasonal

indicators and compared to the base SLHSR model.

Figure 4.4 shows the average monthly historical fishing effort in the ocean shrimp fishery

expressed as trips per month. The upper limits of effort shown in the graph correspond to

the 8000 to 16000 monthly single rig equivalent hours exerted in the fishery. A

conservative level of 50% gear elemental efficiency computes trip effort to the

instantaneous levels of fishing mortality (F=0.12 to F=0.24) similar to that evaluated in

Chapter 2.
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Figure 4.4a and 4.4b Ocean Shrimp Average Monthly Fishing Effort, Landings and
Revenue.

In the ocean shrimp fishery, seasonal landings and revenue reflect shrimp abundance and

fishery performance (Figure 4.4). The annual moving average for fishery revenue is

presently $11.3 million, with monthly average revenue values ranging from $1 2.5

million. Annual average catch in the ocean shrimp fishery is 11,435 metric tons (mt)'°.

Annual catch has ranged from a high of a high of 22,284 mt in 1989 to a low of 2764 mt

(in 1998). Fishery annual revenue has averaged $11.3 million, ranging from $30.3 million

in 1987 to $3.2 million in 1998. The intra seasonal pattern of revenue reflects the harvest

pattern with slightly more revenue in April and October reflecting the larger more

valuable shrimp in the catch.

10

Pacific Fishing Information Network. 2004. PacFIN Web based Data. Pacific States

Marine Fisheries Commission.
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4.7.7 Stability Combinations for Seasonal and Monthly Economic Constraints

The optimization model considered variable costs of fishing and did not incorporate fixed

cost into the optimization decisions. Therefore, the costs of not participating in the fishery

were not included in this analysis resulting in high variation in trip effort and fleet

participation. Stability constraints were constructed to account for the high variability in

effort from the optimization model results. To account for wide swings in inter- and intra-

seasonal effort resulting in fishery closures, fishery annual and monthly yield constraints

were placed on the base SLHSR model (Table 4.4). The resulting fishery performance

measures such as harvest effort, landings and revenue were compared to the base SLHSR

model. For example, seasonal yield was constrained with a broad range (2000 mt to

10,000 mt) and further constrained toward a narrower range (3500 mt to 7000 mt) while

optimizing for efficiency (NPV). Lower harvest yield constraints can be considered as a

management policy consistent with the previous shrimp permit requirement to land a

minimum 5000 mt of shrimp to maintain a fishing permit (ODFW, 2002). In addition, trip

limits and processing capacity, specified by processors, periodically create limits to the

amount of shrimp landed in a single trip.

Long-term, inter-seasonal stability may control levels of participation and effort in the

fishery but does not account for the distribution of effort within a season. Monthly yield in

the ocean shrimp fishery has historically averaged from 1324 to 2100 mt; and, since 1996,

the fishery has yielded 500 to 1600 mt per month. Monthly average revenue in the ocean

shrimp fishery has ranged from $1.36 million to $2.07; but, since 1996, monthly revenue
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has ranged from average lows of $450 thousand to average highs of $1.5 million. To

address yield and the resulting revenue stability within a season, monthly yield was

systematically constrained from a broad range (200-4000 per month) toward more narrow

ranges (400-2000 mt per month) to distribute seasonal effort and reduce seasonal

variability (Table 4.4).

4.8 Results

4.8.2 Model Optimization - Historical Recruitment Series based on April Sea
Level Height (ENV RI)

Optimization models using the historical recruitment index were used to maximize yield,

revenue and NPV. The annual level of effort (trip numbers) was highly variable for all

three policy options (Figure 4.5). The model that maximized yield generated the highest

level of overall effort. The model that optimized ex-vessel revenue (income) resulted in

high fluctuations in annual trip effort. Revenue maximization also favors larger more

profitable shrimp. Fishing effort was low during years of high recruitment, as seen in

1992, followed by higher catch once the shrimp reached age 2 and 3 years. The model run

that optimized for NPV resulted in some years of zero effort (1994 and 1992) due to poor

recruitment and foregone effort to achieve higher discounted profits in future years.
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Index Series
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Figure 4.5 Historical Recruitment Series Model Seasonal Trip Numbers by Policy Option.

Results showing yield, revenue and NPV values from the optimization runs are presented

in Table 4.5. The yield and revenue optimization runs produced an average 6686 mt and

6380 mt per year in shrimp landings, respectively. Seasonal yield and revenue landing

values account for just over half of the 24-year season average observed in the shrimp

fishery. The discrepancy may be a result of the catchability coefficient selected for the

optimization that relies on an elemental efficiency of 50%. The actual fishery may have

elemental efficiencies closer to 75% (Hannah, 1993). Average annual landings for the

model that optimized for NPV attained 5860 mt each year generating an average 53 mt

per vessel per year or an average of 7.6 mt per month. Annual gross revenue and profit

generated for the fleet under the NPV harvest strategy were $6.2 million and $1.6 million,
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respectively (Figure 4.6). The model did not explicitly account for fixed costs nor the

opportunity costs for a vessel that chose not to fish for shrimp during the season. Rather, it

relied on the harvesters' short-term decisions for profitability at the trip level.

Comparisons between optimization policies (Yield, Revenue and NPV) show distinct

differences in average monthly harvest patterns. When the model maximized landings,

effort was high in the early season and decreased the rest of the season until October

(Figure 4.6). The decline in effort was a result of a monthly profit constraint and lower

late season biomass. The model that maximized revenue benefited from larger, more

valuable age 2 and 3 year-old shrimp early in the season consistent with the pattern as age

1 shrimp attain full vulnerability to the fishery in June and July. Net present value harvest

patterns show low but consistent effort levels early in the season that gradually increased

to take advantage of individual shrimp growth and associated higher ex-vessel price. The

NPV policy model resulted in a 14% and 8% decrease in landings compared to the yield

and revenue policies, but generated increases in NPV of 33% and 10%, respectively.
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Figure 4.6 Average Monthly Trips by Policy Option - Recruitment Index Series.
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Table 4.5 Model Results and Extensions of the Oregon Ocean Shrimp Fishery

Model Utilization Income Efficiency Comparison
22-year Landings Revenue NPV
Optimization (metric tons) (Sxl000) ($xl000)

Historical Recruit Series and Alternative Policy Options

Yield 147101.8 134867.3 23971.1
Revenue 140373.9 143091.4 31953.4
NPV 128915.0 135494.0 35521.2 BaseEnv. Series

Historical Recruit Series NPV Policy with 1 .3B SSN constraint (October)

111770.0 115127.0 30174.1 Compare to Env. Base

Sea Level Height /Stock Recruit Relation NPV Policy (October SSN)

145471.7 150352.5

Reduced Effort

Sea Level Height /Stock Recruit Relation NPV Policy

100 vessel fleet 143507.2

90 vessel fleet 141305.3

80 vessel fleet 138475.2
70 vessel fleet 135482.5
60 vessel fleet 131048.1

Monthly Revenue Stability

Sea Level Height/Stock Recruit Relation

MR$100K-1500K 141810.1

MR $200K-4000K 139226.9

MR $300K-3000K 135083.0

MR $400K-2000K 126956.4

MR $500K-$3000K 125877.7

40524.4 Base SLHSR
Compare to Env. Base

Compare to SLHSR

148158.6 40041.3

145600.2 39462.1

142747.8 38775.6

139689.5 37938.8

135219.5 36889.6

Compare to SLHSR

146189.2 39374.9

143433.2 38588.1

138654.1 37039.5

130017.6 34590.7

128980.6 34220.8
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Comparisons between optimization policies (Yield, Revenue and NPV) show distinct

differences in average monthly harvest patterns. When the model maximized landings,

effort was high in the early season and decreased the rest of the season until October

(Figure 4.6). The decline in effort was a result of a monthly profit constraint and lower

late season biomass. The model that maximized revenue benefited from larger, more

valuable age 2 and 3 year-old shrimp early in the season as age 1 shrimp attained full

vulnerability to the fishery in June and July. Net present value harvest patterns show low

but consistent effort levels early in the season that gradually increased to take advantage

of individual shrimp growth and associated higher ex-vessel price. The NPV policy model

resulted in a 14% and 8% decrease in landings compared to the yield and revenue

policies, but generated increases in NPV of33% and 10%, respectively.

Average catch per unit effort (CPUE) is one measure of relative fishery performance.

Figure 4.7 shows the average annual CPUE values from each policy model demonstrating

higher CPUE for NPV optimization. Seasonal average CPUE values from commercial

fishery data show 262.2 lbs of shrimp per single rig equivalent hour (lbs./sre-h) with

monthly averages ranging from 211 lbs./sre-h to 345 lbs./sre-h11. Monthly CPUE values

generated by the NPV model ranged from 244 to 367 lbs./sre-h with an overall average of

303 lbs./sre-h. The diagram in Figure 4.8 overlays the historical recruitment index with

the optimization results for annual shrimp landings. The NPV policy model shows a 1 to 2

year lag relative to the recruitment series. The pattern in season landings indicates it may

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, unpublished Data
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be optimal to close the fishery in some years to generate improved fishing in subsequent

years. Season yields for this optimization policy range from zero to 20,000 mt. Average

yields account for only half the value observed in the actual fishery but are consistent with

the assumed level of elemental trawl efficiency (50%) and with relaxed regulations on

minimum catch.'2

Average Annual Catch Per Unit Effort by Policy
Option
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Figure 4.7 Average Annual Catch Per Unit Effort by Policy Option Recruitment Index

Series.

12
The regulation that shrimp permit holders were required to catch 5000 lbs. of shrimp

per year was removed in 2002. Source: ODFW.
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Figure 4.8 Annual Recruitment Index and Recruitment Series NPV Optimization Model
Landings.
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Shrimp count per pound (CPP) estimates are calculated from monthly shrimp catch

composition. Annual average count per pound and ex-vessel prices from the base model

show the yearly trade-off between shrimp size and value to the fleet over the 22-year time

series (Figure 4.8). Shrimp counts range from 70 to 136 shrimp per pound. Lower count

per pound values correspond to years of poor shrimp abundance exhibiting higher ex-

vessel prices. Opportunities for profit in years of lower abundance result in higher-than-

average proportions of older shrimp in the catch. Similarly, years of high shrimp counts

are a result of good shrimp recruitment leading to lower shrimp prices.

Average Annual Count per Pound Values and Ex
Vessel Prices - NPV Policy Option
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Figure 4.9 Average Annual Count per Pound Values and Ex-Vessel Prices Recruitment
Index Series and Net Present Value Policy.
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4.8.3 Stock Stability Investigation using the Historical Recruitment Series

Although not explicitly considered in the deterministic recruitment series that relies solely

on April sea level height to generate shrimp recruits, potential spawning stock numbers

may be important to future stock abundance. The September and October spawning stock

numbers estimated by Hannah (1999) provide an indicator of levels of stock that give rise

to subsequent recruits. To investigate the effect of a management policy to protect

spawning stock, a minimum constraint (1.3 billion threshold) on the spawning stock for

November was placed on the historical recruitment index series model. It was necessary

to relax the minimum constraint for years following very poor shrimp recruitment for the

model to achieve an optimum for the fishery. For example, in 1984, the year following an

El Niflo, the shrimp stock would be at very low levels and would not satisfy the criteria

even if there were no fishing. Model performance outputs resulted in a 13% decline in

overall yield compared to the recruitment series model using the NPV harvest policy

model with a 15% decline in gross revenue and NPV, respectively (Table 4.5).

The impact of the spawning stock number constraint is seen in Figure 4.10 showing the

spawning stock levels for the actual fishery as estimated by Hannah (1999). November

spawner numbers generated by unconstrained and constrained (November SSN>1 .3

billion) model runs, show the annual level ofspawning shrimp. Without the constraint, the

November shrimp spawner numbers decline to well under 1 billion several times

throughout the series. Given the constraint on spawner numbers, that level is exceeded
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only once and protects spawning stock numbers throughout the planning horizon.

Spawning Stock Numbers for All Model Runs

$ Actual - - -ENVRI SLHSR -RENVRI>1.3B

Figure 4.10 Graphical representation of spawning stock numbers estimated from fishery
data (Hannah, 1999) and by optimization models ENVRI and SLHSR.

4.8.4 Sea Level Height Environmental Variable and Preliminary Stock Recruit
Relation

Outputs from the model that utilized the April sea level height and a preliminary stock

recruit relationship (SLHSR) that relied on spawning stock numbers the beginning of

November resulted in NPV model values 10% lower than the base ENVRI model (Table

4.5). The NPV maximization generated average annual yields of 4983 metric tons of

shrimp worth $5.1 million resulting in $1.4 million in discounted NPV for a 110-vessel

fishery. Average per-vessel values generated 45 metric tons of shrimp. Shrimp ex-vessel
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value is worth $46,667 in gross revenue, providing each vessel with an average profit of

$12,761. The decreased levels of fishery performance (compared to the base ENVRI

model) reflect the lower overall levels of inter season effort from fishery closures in four

of the 22 years modeled.

The inclusion of spawner stock levels into the optimization increases the level of shrimp

to recruit to the stock by 24% but resulted in highly variable landings. The graph in Figure

4.11 shows annual recruits and fishery landings under the NPV policy option. Recruit

numbers ranged from 0.5 to 9.0 billion with a higher overall average recruitment at 4.7

billion age 1 shrimp compared to the long-term average of the historical fishery at 3.7

billion. The model generated harvest patterns associated with periods of low fishing to

allow the stock to increase to profitable levels before initiating effort and harvests. The

fishery developed into a moderate volume fishery, reduced to a lower volume fishery by

the El Niño event of 1982-83, and rebounded toward the end of the first decade. In the

optimization, landings declined in 1992, following the 1990 El Niflo, and subsequently

resulted in lower effort and landings until the shrimp stock recovered from harvest and

less favorable recruitment conditions (less than 3 billion shrimp recruits). Model landings

ended the optimization horizon with extremely high variability.

Spawning stock numbers are an integral part of the optimization model. The SLHSR

extension explicitly considered the importance of spawning stock to future abundance.

The model protects November spawning stock numbers by showing reduced fishing in
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late season months to generate better overall yield, revenue and NPV in the following

year when age 2 shrimp contribute to the catch (see Figure 4.10). November spawning

stock numbers in the SLHSR model extension averaged 2.68 billion compared to 1.9

billion in the ENVRI base model. Implicit protection of the spawning stock numbers

results in higher levels of end season (November) spawning stock that exceed the 1.3

billion spawner "threshold" level in six of the 22 years modeled. Shrimp spawner

numbers provide an indication of the amount of spawning stock numbers necessary for

long-term optimization of the fishery.
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Figure 4.11 Sea Level Height Stock Recruit Model Recruitment and Landings NPV
Policy.

Patterns of catch per unit effort, annual revenue and annual non-discounted profit (net

revenue) for the SLHSR model extension are presented in Figure 4.12. The SLHSR model
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extension attained an average CPUE value of 396 lbs./sre-h. This value is considerably

higher than the 15-year historical average of 282 lbs./sre-h and the historical NPV base

model CPUE average of 303 lbs./sre-h. The monthly average CPUE values from the

SLHSR model displayed reduced inter-seasonal variation from 202 to 780 lbs./sre-h.
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Figure 4.12 Annual Sum of Revenue Profit and Average CPUE SLHSR Model

4.8.5 Reduced Effort in the Sea Level Height Stock Recruit Model Extension

Results from the SLHSR extension with systematic reductions in effort are presented in

Table 4.5 showing output variables: yield, revenue and NPV. Comparisons of overall

fishery landings to the 110-vessel fleet show 1-2% declines in catch, gross revenue and

NPV as effort is reduced by 10%. Aggregated trip effort values show the impacts of
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model decisions such as trip costs and revenue that are made at an individual trip level.

The 110-vessel model exhibited inter-annual fishery patterns that varied from zero to

2000 trips per year, averaging 555 trips per year. Fleet sizes of 80 and 60 vessels result in

reductions in trip extremes generating average annual trip numbers of 519 and 481 trips

per year, respectively. Intra-seasonal fishing patterns from the SLHSR optimization

models (Figure 4.13) show harvest patterns of early season pulse fishing. For all effort

levels, high fishing effort in April and May target larger age 2 and 3+ shrimp, which are

relatively more abundant early in the season. As fleet size is reduced to 60 vessels, the

intra-seasonal variation declines to 25% of early season effort. An important benefit of

reduced fleet effort can be found in the resulting reduction in inter- and intra- season

variability of fishery performance measures as seen in Table 4.6.
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Figure 4.13. Seasonal and Monthly trip numbers reflecting 110, 80 and 60 vessel fleet
sizes SLHSR Model.
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Table 4.6. Results of Effort and Yield Constraints on Annual and Monthly Fishery
Performance Measures

Constraints NIPV Annual Fishery Performance Measures
Effort ($xl000) Annual Trips Annual Yield Annual Revenue

cv cv cv
110 vessels 32192 83 83 80
100 vessels 31874 80 83 81
90 vessels 31526 82 89 87
80 vessels 31117 87 95 92
70 vessels 30585 82 91 89
60 vessels 30068 81 93 91

Constraints NPV Monthly Fishery Performance Measures
Effort ($xl000) Monthly Trips Monthly Yield Monthly Revenue

cv cv cv
liOvessels 32192 99 83 117
100 vessels 31874 92 102 107
90 vessels 31526 67 95 99
80 vessels 31117 74 83 87
70 vessels 30585 67 73 77
60 vessels 30068 56 60 63

Constraints NPV Annual Fishery Performance Measures
Annual Yield ($xl000) Annual Trips Annual Yield Annual Revenue

cv cv cv
BASE 32192 83 83 80

2000-l0000mt 32487 56 61 60
2500-9000mt 30340 50 54 54
3000-8000mt 29429 49 45 45
3500-7000mt 28192 46 34 39
Constraints NPV Monthly Fishery Performance Measures

Monthly Yield ($xl000) Monthly Trips Monthly Yield Monthly Revenue
cv cv cv

BASE 32192 99 83 117
200-4000mt 30009 72 82 87
250-3500mt 29223 64 74 79
300-3000mt 28241 49 56 60
350-2500mt 26852 37 44 47
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A stability index provides an alternative method to display relative variability among key

performance indicators in a fishery. A stability index was created using coefficients of

variation (expressed as percentages, CV%) to show changes related to systematic reduced

fleet effort. Higher coefficients of variation (CV) indicate greater "instability". Coefficient

values were calculated for trips (effort), harvest yield, and gross revenue and compared to

the NPV values generated from the model runs. Minimal changes can be detected from

the annual trips from reductions in fleet effort, likely due to the extreme variability from

annual abundance. Monthly coefficients ofvariation, however, show a 40-50% decline in

variation from a 110 to a 60-vessel fleet reflecting the more "stable" effort across season

months from effort reduction (Figure 4.14).

Coefficients of Variation For Reduced Levels of Effort
on Monthly Trips, Yield and Revenue Indicators

NPV Value ($xl000)
30068 30585 31117 31526 31874 32192

F
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Figure 4.14. Stability Indices for Fishery Effort Reduction on Monthly Trips, Yield and
Revenue.
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4.8.6 Annual and Monthly Stability for Yield

The SLHSR optimization model extension was developed to investigate seasonal stability

in effort, yield and revenue. The advantage to inter-seasonal stability can be observed in

the relative decrease in variability of annual trips per year. Variability of all performance

indicators is most dramatically reduced (by 30%) for an annual yield "stability" range of

2000 to 10000 metric tons that increased overall NPV over the SLHSR base model by

1%. Additional constraints reduced annual variability of performance measures with

declines in NPV.

of Variation for Annual Yield Stability
Constraints on Annual Trips, Yield and Revenue

NPV ($xl000)
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Figure 4.15. Stability Indices for Annual Trips, Yield and Revenue Performance
Indicators.
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Model constraints to achieve a stable output level (yield or revenue) can lead to

inefficiencies in effort distribution. Coefficients of variation for monthly average values

were all greater than 100% when calculated for inter-seasonal constraints. The SLHSR

model that relied on upper and lower constraint on annual yield generated fishing patterns

that continue to protect shrimp spawning stock numbers. To address the pattern of pulse

fishing observed in the SLHSR base model, monthly yield constraints were incorporated

into the SLHSR model to achieve stable monthly effort distribution. The resulting

monthly stability index curves generated nearly linear relationships for all performance

indicators between monthly reductions in variability and NPV (Figure 4.16). A 55%

decrease in variability would result in a 17% decline in NPV by constraining model

monthly yield to range from 400mt to 2000mt.

Monthly Coefficients of Variation for Monthly Yield
Stability Constraints
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Figure 4.16 Monthly Average Trips from Select Seasonal Yield Constraints.
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Annual Trip Numbers Resulting from Base SLHSR Model,
Annual Yield and Monthly Yield Constraints

S Base SLHSR --- SY 2K-bK A MY 200-4K

Figure 4.17 Annual Trip Effort from Base SLHSR Model and Model Extensions using
Inter- and Intra-Seasonal Yield Constraints.

4.9 Optimization Model Comparisons to the Ocean Shrimp Fishery

Fishery harvest strategies suggested by the optimization model presented in this paper,

reflect the combination of environmental conditions, shrimp recruitment and growth and

the resulting economic value of harvest taken from the ocean shrimp resource. The

optimization model was allowed to select the timing and intensity of fishery effort to
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achieve specific economic objectives (Figure 4.17). A positive monthly profit constraint

was included for all optimization models and applied to all vessels in the fishery. The

optimization model results in nearly 10% less harvest landings of shrimp than the long

term moving average of 11,435 metric tons in the fishery. Although the optimization

model suggests lower harvests, values generated from the optimization models were

identical to the range of monthly revenue obtained in the fishery.

4.10 Discussion and Implications

4.9.1 Extensions and Applications of Incorporating a Preliminary Stock Recruit

Relationship

Highly variable stocks that correlate with environmental variables typically show some

strength in a stock recruit relationship at very low parent stock size. Ocean shrimp stock-

recruit data also show a relationship at low stock sizes (Hannah, 1999). The optimization

model that incorporated the environmental variable and preliminary stock recruit relation

generated relatively less variability in future recruits. The stock recruit relationship shows

less explanatory power at higher stock sizes (above 4 billion shrimp) and must be

constrained to generate recruitment less than 9.0 billion. The explanatory power of the

environmental variable that determines future shrimp recruits is similar in both

relationships and the statistical contribution of spawning stock is more prevalent at low

stock sizes. This argument is consistent with Gulland (1983) who identified good, average

and poor environmental conditions to separate the density dependent (low parent stock)

and density independent (high parent stock) regions of the stock recruitment curve for
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marine resources. Despite a strong statistical relationship, given the historical data series

there is no definitive evidence that the relationship of April Sea Level height and the

quantity of age 2 and 3 shrimp would be highly predictive for future conditions.

Myers (1984) suggested that however important an environmental variable, it is not the

key to good fishery management. Environment recruitment correlations will only have the

power to enhance management for as long as the underlying relationship remains valid

(Agnew, Beddington and Hill, 2002). The level of ocean shrimp catch in any particular

year is determined largely by environmental factors (a good year class from favorable

oceanographic conditions) and management decisions have only a minor effect. A review

by Myers (1998) warranted caution in the belief that previously published environment

recruit relations would hold true using updated information. The environmental variable

used in this paper and developed in 1993 continues to be a useful predictor of future

recruitment in ocean shrimp. The extensive contrast of shrimp abundance and

environmental conditions in the 22-year time series poses a low risk of time-series biases

and autocorrelation in recruitment (Hilborn and Walters, 1992), providing evidence for

the assumption that any stock recruit relationship is not spurious (Garcia, 1983).

Management strategies based on recruitment prediction instead of relying on fishery

historical data show promise (Agnew, Beddington and Hill, 2002). Varying effort using

an environmental correlate of recruitment can reduce the risk of not meeting conservation

targets while increasing yield. Costello et al. (2001) found that predictions of poor
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environmental performance should lead to conservative resource management, but a

prediction of poor environmental conditions means that expected future stock would be

depressed and lower harvests can mitigate this effect.

Application of optimization model results must be considered with caution. As is typical

of nonlinear optimization, the models are highly sensitive to initial conditions. One of the

initial conditions that warrants further investigation is the initial biomass at the start of the

maximization. Initial biomass was calculated as the biomass level of a fished stock of

shrimp that had been moderately fished (with an instantaneous rate of fishing mortality of

F=O.12). The model that relied on the stock recruit relationship required an additional

initial component. The level of initial recruits entering the fishery was set at 5 billion

recruited shrimp for the first two years of the optimization. The 5 billion value was used

consistent with the 5 billion shrimp modeled in the yield per recruit analysis, and is within

one standard deviation of the mean of the environmental recruit series at 3.7 billion.

Levels lower than 5 billion additional shrimp would not generate capture in the first two

years of the optimization. Rather, the model refrained from fishing until the biomass was

sufficiently large. Optimization runs using 3.6, 4,0, and 6.0 billion initial shrimp were

completed and are described in Appendices B and C; the results are compared to the base

model using 5 billion initial shrimp.

The optimization model presented in this paper is highly sensitive to the preliminary stock

recruit relationship. The stock recruit relationship relies on the abundance of parent
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shrimp stock to generate future recruits. In the ocean shrimp fishery, spawning occurs in

the fall (generally September and October) and the females carry the eggs over winter and

release viable larvae in early spring the following year. In the optimization model, the

relationship was constructed to rely on the numbers of age 1, 2 and 3+ shrimp in

November to contribute to the spawning stock. Rather than generate fishery effort in

August through October (as suggested by the findings in Gallagher, et al; in review), the

model refrained from fishing those months when biomass and shrimp size was large to

meet implicit criteria to protect November spawning shrimp.

This paper expanded the use of an optimization model by incorporating empirical

information to evaluate management alternatives in a highly variable, environmentally

driven ocean shrimp fishery. This management modeling research is a first attempt to

specifically consider measurable environmental data in order to predict future shrimp

recruitment.

Environmental, market, population and fishery dynamic relationships were used to

investigate fishery management objectives for utilization, income, efficiency and stability

while examining how variable recruitment influences the ability to maximize these

objectives. Model extensions explored harvest policies that could identify optimal harvest

strategies in years when shrimp abundance was high while considering the impacts on

future stocks. The economic consequences of overfishing are of particular interest to
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fishery management when shrimp size is large and shrimp ex-vessel prices relatively high,

which are observed in years of low shrimp abundance.

Societal objectives emphasize the regional importance of stable catch or stable income to

the local community (Caddy and Gulland, 1983). Trading off objectives to achieve

stability is an important part of the analysis in developing the beset set of policy actions or

management instruments. This analysis suggests that reductions in effort, in addition to

achieving stability objectives are consistent with conservation opportunities for greater

survival of mature ocean shrimp. Ocean shrimp fishery yield can be maximized by

utilizing years of good recruitment and reducing catch in years of poor recruitment while

keeping the spawning stock above a specified threshold level. This policy, observed in the

results of the unconstrained optimization models, exaggerates annual fluctuations.

Harvester objectives may be target performance drivers such as revenue price increases

(Ussif et al., 2002, Asche and Aarland, 2000). Investigation into the combinations of

homogenous and heterogeneous harvesters in the shrimp fishery would be useful to

specify fleet dynamics and catchability that can capture the variation in wealth and

objectives within a fleet Helu, Anderson and Sampson (1999).

The present level of participation in the ocean shrimp fishery is expected to fluctuate with

high variance. As shown in the models presented, a lower level of effort can be effective

in reducing the amount of variability. A lower level of effort plus a spawner threshold

may help stabilize the fishery by allowing the rebound of age 2 and 3+ shrimp to
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dominate the fishery. A fishery with a substantial biomass will be less sensitive to

environmental perturbations causing variations in recruits. Hannesson (1993) investigated

the economic desirability of stabilizing catch versus fishing effort and concluded that

stable effort is more profitable than stable catch unless the price of fish is dependent on

the volume. Any efforts towards stabilization of the catch in the ocean shrimp fishery may

destabilize effort as seen in the models that sought yield stability. Despite efforts to

achieve stability in the variable ocean shrimp fishery, the most effective way to generate

stable patterns of effort is to reduce overall effort. The combination of reduced effort from

(10-20%) and seasonal yield stability that would require a minimum level of two million

metric tons can generate improved net present value fishery performance in the ocean

shrimp fishery. Oregon ocean shrimp contribute only 0.2% of the world shrimp

production in any year13. Comparable substitutes for this fishery are abundant from

Alaska, British Columbia, Eastern Canada and the Gulf of Maine. Any economic

objectives that will support policies aimed at reducing year-to-year fluctuations and

improve economic returns to fishermen may benefit the fishery in the long term.

13

Urner Barry. 2002. Seafood Price Current. Monthly data.
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5 CONCLUSION

A common theme in this research emphasizes the importance of integrating oceanic and

biological processes with economic factors for improved fishery management. Multi-year

bioeconomic models provide a useful and flexible tool for evaluating factors on differing

temporal scales. Environmental forcing on shrimp growth and recruitment is shown to be

long-term, in the case of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, and short-term reflecting annual

changes in the strength and intensity of shifts in upwelling along the Oregon coast.

Economic factors are also subject to differing time scales: to process or harvest shrimp,

acquire fixed capital such as a shrimp peeling machine or vessel or to employ the capital.

Investment of capital to enter or remain in a fishery is simultaneously considered to

generate earning as a function of resource stock and economic conditions. Decision

makers, faced with making complex decisions can gain insights in the effects of their

decisions over different time scales.

The research presented in this dissertation extended the use of classical yield per recruit

models commonly utilized in fisheries management to consider the effect of fishing year

to year. The study estimated and incorporated economic data to evaluate alternative

approaches to fishery management. An optimization model was developed that considered

multiple years and multiple cohorts from fishing based on the yield-per-recruit and

revenue-per-recruit model findings. The previous deterministic equilibrium model did not
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consider the effect of fishing from year to year. Dynamic equilibrium, however, ensured

persistent shrimp biomass throughout the time series consistent with the behavior of the

existing fleet. Trip costs and non-negative constraints on profits limited efforts tempered

the capture of all shrimp. Annual variable recruitment (correlated with an environmental

variable) was incorporated into the optimization model to evaluate the impacts of

alternative policy objectives on maximization of performance indicators. An evaluation of

the true indicator of year-to-year expectations on future abundance and catch was

achieved by incorporating a preliminary stock recruitment relationship that is correlated

with an environmental variable. Shrimp spawning stock biomass was explicitly

considered in the inter-seasonal and annual harvest strategy decision. The model

recommended closing the fishery in years of poor recruitment to build biomass to a level

that would generate the highest discounted net revenue over the time series modeled.

Variability of fishery performance indicators such as trip effort, landings and revenue

increased while the model sought improved NPV by building the spawning stock to

generate the highest amount of recruits for the fishery. Stability was considered as a

necessary performance indicator to smooth the extreme variability in seasonal and

monthly trips, yield, and revenue. Increasing management controls to systematically

constrain effort, yield and revenue provided an opportunity to evaluate the impact of year

to year and monthly 1) fleet participation, 2) landings, and 3) fishery income as utility

measures in fisheries.
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The work described in this dissertation, identified a portion of the many important

approaches to comprehensively consider modeling of the ocean shrimp fishery. Still, a

number of potentially important issues were not addressed. A stochastic coefficient on

recruitment, could capture the variability of abundance and harvest. In addition, the

optimization models relied on variable costs in the decisions to select timing and intensity

of harvest. Applied use of fixed cost information would control some of the wide

variation in effort and reduce the number of season closures resulting from the analysis.

The papers in this dissertation assumed a homogenous fleet. Behavior consistent with

portfolio theory defines the extreme environmental forces that impact this fishery.

Fishing fleets are heterogeneous by design. The papers presented in this dissertation

assumed a homogenous fleet. Heterogeneous fleet optimization was completed and the

results are presented in Appendix B. Given the intrinsic variability in ocean shrimp

abundance and catch, shrimp harvesters generally hold a portfolio of fishing permits to

protect their interests. The portfolio theory is consistent with the extreme environmental

forces that are understood to impact fisheries. Research that would evaluate across a

range of fisheries such as shrimp, crab, groundfish and tuna would likely capture over

80% of the Oregon fishing fleet.

Fishery and optimization models, generally use equations that assume catch per unit effort

(CPUE) being linearly related to abundance. This assumption considers fishery

catchability as inter-and intra-seasonal constants. Hannesson (1983) clarifies that

traditional models assume constant catchability assuming CPUE is proportional to
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abundance and that one can predict catch from any level of effort. This type of modelling

assumption requires that effort be proportional to mortality of stock and distribution and

that density must be proportional to abundance. With this assumption CPUE is not

expected to measure abundance but assumes that catch is proportional to abundance and

effort. The simplistic assumption about catchability can be reasonable to assumed if ocean

shrimp can be considered to maintain some level of constant density (Clark, 1990)

allowing modeling using the linear form of the yield function. If CPUE is determined by

stock density, a stock such as ocean shrimp can maintain its density by occupying a

smaller area (Hannah, 1995, 1999). Direct use of CPUE may not reflect changes in stock.

Consistent with the arealabundance findings by Hannah (1995), it was reasonable to

assume constant density for the simplistic modeling purposes of this work. Key factors

regarding variable catchability and an area abundance relationship to address potential

non-linear catch effort relationships in this fishery are shown in Appendix C.

A variety of community, social and cultural factors influence the decisions made by

shrimp harvesters. The objective of this study was to add economic variables to biological

and oceanographic factors. Many other variables have the potential impacts of fishing

effort and therefore catch. The assumption in this research is that oceanographic,

biological and economic factors are important to mange the shrimp fishery. Many

critical elements of fisheries require thorough consideration of the regional, fishery

specific and human induced changes to specif' the sustainable level of long term harvest.

This research sought to capture some of the variables that drive the resource, motivate the
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fishery, challenge the fishery managers and hold the attention of fishery analysts

worldwide.

The optimization models provided a useful fishery management tool to evaluate the

timing and intensity of fishing strategies across a few years and across longer-term

environmental regimes. Ocean shrimp future recruits are correlated with environmental

data to evaluate the effect and speculate on the predictability of this knowledge in

management decisions. Bioeconomic models generally rely on mathematical relationships

and widely accepted relationships that are removed from the empirical data from oceanic,

biological and fishery related information. The unique contribution of this research

bridges the gap between oceanographic and biologically based fishery management data,

that identify shrimp abundance and growth rates to the more mysterious multi-year

optimization models that consider economic parameters on shrimp prices, shrimp

condition and value as well as trip fishery costs. Marketable ocean shrimp are a direct

result of shrimp abundance, distribution and condition. Traditional Fishery models and the

more mysterious optimization models with increased complexity have been developed

and applied using the intrinsic rate of growth of shrimp estimated from commercial

fishery data. This research applies the complex bioeconomic optimization models with

practical commercial fishery, economic and oceanic or environmental data that

emphasizes the importance of multiple fundamental relationships to be considered in

informed fishery decisions.
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Management objectives imply there is vision for which to direct a fishery through clear

policy directives and applicable harvest strategies. In reality, scientific principles,

commercial catch information, fleet behavior, market reactions to seafood commodities

and observable environmental variables contribute to fishery production. Objectives that

consider resource conservation, utilization, fishery income, and efficiency may converge

by suggesting policies that are complimentary to one or two objectives simultaneously.

This research built on the strength of the fishery management regime that is presently

managing the Oregon's shrimp fishery, acknowledging the maturity and talent of shrimp

fishing participants.

The findings summarized in the previous sections advance science relevant to the design,

implementation and practical utilization of a decision supporting tool to contrast variable

management scenarios and evaluate the output of key performance variables. The model

design relies on commercial fishery and economic data that is both timely and relevant to

the West Coast region. Reliance on commercial data warrants praise to those with

foresight to design information collection regimes. It also charges future managers to

design reporting tools that would facilitate useful analysis in the fine-tuning of mature

fisheries. The onus is on a combined effort with harvesters, processors, scientists and

managers to collectively anticipate and structure the collection of useful information for

better informed and collaborative fishery management.
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APPENDIX A. GAMS DYNAMIC MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING CODE

$ INLINECOM { }
*OBJECTIVE WEIGHTS Base Optimization Model Knife Edge Selectivity
SCALARS

WYLD /1/ WREV /0/ WPRO /0/;
SET Y years /2000*2011/ {12 year time horizon}

YFIRST(Y) first year;
YFIRST(Y)= YES$(ORD(Y) EQ 1);

SET S months IMAR,APR,MAY,JUI.4,JUL,AUG,SEP,OCT,NOV,DEC,JAN,FEB/
SFIRST(S) first month;
SFIRST(S) = YES$(ORD(S) EQ 1);

SET A age in yr I 1*4 /
AFIRST(A) age at recruitment;
ALAST(A) maximum age in catch;
AFIRST(A) = YES$(ORD(A) EQ 1);
ALAST(A) = YES$(ORD(A) EQ CARD(A));

SET HAR(S) harvest season /APR,MAY,JUN,JUL,AUG, SEP,OCT/;
SCALARS Q initial catchability coefficient (x 10-ES) / 1.5 /

VTM number of vessel trips per month / 3.0 /;
PARAMETERS

SEL(A) selectivity shrimp at age-knife edge /11,21,31,411
REC(Y) annual recruitment (billions) /(2000*201 1)5.0/
NI(A) numbers at age (billions) /2=.852,3=. 145,4=025/; {Fished Popn F=.12 & 5 bil Recruits }

TABLE NM(S,A) natural mortality
1 2 3 4

MAR .06 .04 .04 .12
APR .09 .06 .06 .12
MAY .09 .06 .06 .12
JUN .09 .06 .06 .12
JUL .09 .06 .06 .12
AUG .09 .06 .06 .12
SEP .09 .06 .06 .12
OCT .09 .06 .06 .12
NOV .04 .04 .04 .12
DEC .04 .04 .04 .12
JAN .04 .04 .04 .12
FEB .04 .04 .04 .12;
TABLE GRTH(S,A) seasonal harvest (gms)

1 2 3 4
MAR 1.72 4.99 8.52 11.32
APR 1.95 5.29 8.79 11.32
MAY 2.19 5.59 9.07 11.32
JUN 2.44 5.89 9.34 11.32
JUL 2.70 6.19 9.60 11.32
AUG 2.97 6.49 9.86 11.32
SEP 3.24 6.79 10.11 11.32
OCT 3.53 7.08 10.37 11.32
NOV 3.81 7.37 10.61 11.32
DEC 4.10 7.67 10.85 11.32
JAN 4.39 7.96 11.08 11.32
FEB 4.69 8.24 11.32 11.32;
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TABLE ACPP(S,A) count per pound by age12 3 4
MAR 264 91 53 40
APR 233 86 52 40
MAY 207 81 50 40
JUN 186 77 49 40
JUL 168 73 47 40
AUG 153 70 46 40
SEP 140 67 45 40
OCT 129 64 44 40
NOV 119 61 43 40
DEC 111 59 42 40
JAN 103 57 41 40
FEB 97 55 40 40;
VARIABLES

N(Y,S,A) numbers of shrimp (billions)
B(Y,S,A) biomass (xl 000 metric tons)
PCPP(Y,S) count per pound mix
TPS(Y,S) trips per month for 110 vessels
IE (Y,S) effort SRE by month entire fleet
NV(Y,S) number of vessels per month
TM (Y,S,A) total mortality
FM (Y,S,A) fishing mortality
C (Y,S,A) catch (millions);

POSITIVE VARIABLES N,B,PCPP,TPS,IE,NV,TM,FM,C;
EQUATIONS

E1AR(Y,S,A) annual recruitment
E2IES(Y,S,A) initial exploitable stock
E3NT(Y,S,A) shrimp numbers over time
E3ST(Y,S,A) shrimp numbers seasons over time
E3B(Y,S,A) biomass (xl000 metric tons)
E3CPP(Y,S) count per pound
E4TPS(Y,S) trip numbers 110 vessels 3 per month
E4IE(Y,S) fishing effort (xl00000)
E4NV(Y,S) vessel numbers per month
E4TM(Y,S,A) total mortality
E4FM(Y,S,A) fishing mortality knife edge selectivity
E5C(Y,S,A) catch (numbers);

EIAR(Y,SFIRST,AFIRST).. N(Y,SFIRST,AFIRST) =E= REC(Y);
E2IES(YFIRST,SFIRST,A+ 1).. N(YFIRST,SFIRST,A+ 1) =E= NI(A+ 1);
E3NT(Y,S+ I ,A).. N(Y,S+ I ,A) =E= N(Y,S,A)*EXP(TM(Y,S,A));
E3 ST(Y+1 ,SFIRST,A+1).. N(Y+ I ,SFIRST,A+ l)=E= N(Y,FEBH,A)*EXP(TM(Y,'FEB",A));
E3B(Y,S,A).. B(Y,S,A)=E= N(Y,S,A)* GRTH(S,A);
E3CPP(Y,S)$(HAR(S)).. PCPP(Y,S)=E= SUM(A,(B(Y,S,A)*ACPP(S,A)))/SUM(A,B(Y,S,A));
E4TPS(Y,S)$(HAR(S)).. TPS(Y,S)=L=3 30;
E4IE(Y,S)$(HAR(S)).. IE(Y,S)$(HAR(S)) =E= TPS(Y,S)*.00049;
E4NV(Y,S).. NV(Y,S) =E= TPS(Y,S)IVTM;
E4TM(Y,S,A).. TM(Y,S,A) =E= NM(S,A) + FM(Y,S,A);
E4FM(Y,S,A)$(HAR(S)).. FM(Y,S,A)$(HAR(S))=E= SEL(A)*IE(Y,S)*Q;
E5C(Y,S,A)$(HAR(S))..

C(Y,S,A)=E=(FM(Y,S,A)/TM(Y,S,A))*N(Y,S,A)*( 1 EXP(TM(Y,S,A)))* 1000;
TPS.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8)=0; {season April-October}
IE.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) (IT 8)=0; {season April-October}
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NV.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8)0; (season April-October}
FM.FX(Y,S,A)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; (season April-October}
C.FX(Y,S,A)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; (season April-October}

B.LO(Y,S,'l") = 0.03; B.LO(Y,S,'2') = 0.03; B.LO(Y,S,'3') = 0.03; B.LO(Y,S,'4') = 0.001;
IE.LO(Y,S)= 0.001; IE.UP(Y,S)= 0.2; TPS.LO(Y,S)= 1.0;TM.LO(Y,S,A) = 0.06; FM.UP(Y,S,A)= 0.3;

SCALAR R real discount rate /0.05/ TD trip days /5/ FP fuel price 1.54/
GPD gallons per day 1.250/
AVFC avg fixed cost per vessel per yr half time(xl0000)/1.8/;

VARIABLES
MYLD(Y,S,A) monthly yield (metric tons)
YLD(Y,S) yield in weight (metric tons)
SY(Y) season yield (mt)
CPPT1(Y,S) count conversion
PDSL(Y,S) poundsianded (xl 000)
CPUE(Y,S) catch per unit effort lbs per sre-h
EVP(Y,S) ex-vessel price
REV(Y,S) revenue (thousands)
PROC(Y,S) monthly profit contstraint
SREV(Y) season revenue (xl 000)
SHC(Y,S) crew share fcn trip revenue(x 1000)
FC(Y,S) fuelcostpermo. daysxfuelpricexgpd(xl 000)
SUC(Y,S) supi per mo. grocer&ice per trip*tps(x 1000)
MC(Y,S) maintenance costs per mo.(xl000)
VCST(Y,S) sum variable costs (xl000)
TVC(Y) total variable cost seasonal (xl 000)
VFC(Y,S) vessel fixed cost proportion (xl000)
SVFC(Y) sum vessel fixed cost (xl000)
TFC(Y) total fixed ann.costafcpermo.*vessels(xl000)
CST(Y) cost fcn of trip no.s (xl000)
PRO(Y,S) profit monthly (xl 000)
OMOBJ objective function;

POSITIVEVARIABLE
MYLD,YLD,SY,CPPT 1 ,PDSL,EVP,REV,SREV,SPFT,SHC,FC,SUC,MCVCST,TVC,CST;
EQUATIONS

E8MY(Y,S,A) monthly yield across age classes (mt)
E8Y(Y,S) yield in weight (mt)
E8SY(Y) seasonal yield (mt)
E9TI (Y,S) count conversion
E1OPDSL(Y,S) conversion yield to thousands of pounds
El OYLDC(Y,S) yield constraint on pounds landed
EIOCPUE(Y,S) catch per unit effort
EIOEVP(Y,S) ex-vessel price base 2000
El IREV(Y,S) monthly revenue to fishery (xl000)
El 1PROC(Y,S) profit constraint
El ISREV(Y) season revenue (xl000)
E 12SHC(Y,S) monthly crew share (xl 000)
E12FC(Y,S) fuel cost per trip*tps per mo.(xl000)
E12SUC(Y,S) supply cost per trip*tps per mo.(x 1000)
EI2MC(Y,S) maintenance cost per trip*tps per mo.(xl000)
El 2VCST(Y,S) variable sum of costs(x 1000)
EI2TVC(Y) total variable cost(xl 000)
EI2VFC(Y,S) vessel fixed cost proportion



EI2SVFC(Y) sum vessel fixed cost
El 2TFC(Y) total fixed cost annual(x 1000)
EI2CST(Y) seasonal cost of fishery (xl000)
E 14PRO(Y,S) profit monthly (xl 000)
El 4OBJ objective function optimize for MOBJO;

E8MY(Y,S,A)$(HAR(S)).
E8Y(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E8SY(Y)..
E9T 1 (Y,S)$(HAR(S))..

El OPDSL(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El OCPUE(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El OEVP(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El 1REV(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El 1PROC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El 1SREV(Y)..
El 2SHC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E 12FC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E 12SUC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E 12MC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E 12VCST(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
El 2TVC(Y)..
E I2VFC(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E12SVFC(Y)..
E I2TFC(Y)..
E12CST(Y)..
E I4PRO(Y,S)$(HAR(S))..
E14OBJ..

MYLD(Y,S,A)=E= C(Y,S,A)*GRTH(S,A);
YLD(Y,S) =E= SUM(A, C(Y,S,A)*GRTH(S,A));
SY(Y) =E= SUM(S,YLD(Y,S));
CPPT 1 (Y,S)=E=
SUM(A,MYLD(Y,S,A)*ACPP(S,A))/SUM(A,MYLD(Y,S,A));
PDSL(Y,S) =E= YLD(Y,S)*2.2046;
CPUE(Y,S) =E= PDSL(Y,S)/(IE(Y,S)* 100000);
EVP(Y,S) =E= 0.5089 - (0.00 15*CPPTI(Y,S))+.12;
REV(Y,S) =E= PDSL(Y,S)*EVP(Y,S);
REV(Y,S)-VCST(Y,S) =G= 0;
SREV(Y) =E= SUM(S,PDSL(Y,S)*EVP(Y,S));
SHC(Y,S) =E= REV(Y,S)*.39;
FC(Y,S) =E= (TD * FP * GPD)*TPS(Y,S);
SUC(Y,S) =E= (.150 + .060)*TPS(Y,S);
MC(Y,S) =E= .100 * TPS(Y,S);
VCST(Y,S) =E=(SHC(Y,S)+FC(Y,S)+SUC(Y,S)+MC(Y,S));
TVC(Y) =E= SUM(S,VCST(Y,S));

VFC(Y,S) =E= NV(Y,S)*2.571;
SVFC(Y) =E= SUM (S, VFC(Y,S));
TFC(Y) =E= SVFC(Y);
CST(Y) =E= SUM(S,VCST(Y,S))+ TFC(Y);
PRO(Y,S) =E= REV(Y,S)-VCST(Y,S);
OMOBJ=E=
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WYLD* SUM(Y,SUM(S,YLD(Y,S)))+WPRO* SUM(Y,SUM(S,((l!(l+R))* *Opf(y))*pRO(y,5)));

MYLD.LO(Y,S,A)= 0.01;
C.FX(Y,S,A)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; {season April-October}
YLD.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; {season April-October}
REV.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; {season April-October}
VCST.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =zO; {season April-October}
VFC.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; {season April-October}
PRO.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S) LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8) =0; {season April-October}
PDSL.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S)LT 2 OR ORD (5) GT 8)=O;
TPS.FX(Y,S)$(ORD(S)LT 2 OR ORD(S) GT 8)0;

MODEL MOBJO /ALL/;
OPTION LIMROW=0, LIMCOLO, SOLPRINT=OFF;
OPTION RESLIM40000; OPTION ITERLIM=40000;
SOLVE MOBJO USING NLP MAXIMIZiNG OMOBJ;

PARAMETER TYLD total yield(m tonS); TYLD = SUM(Y, SUM(S,YLD.L(Y,S)));
PARAMETER TREV total rev($US xl000); TREV = SUM(Y, SUM(S,REV.L(Y,S)));
PARAMETER TCST total cst($USxl 000); TCST=SUM(Y,SUM(S,(( 1/(1 +R))* *ORD(y))*vcsl.L(y,S)));
PARAMETER TNPV total npv($USx1000);
TNPV = SUM(Y, SUM(S,(( 11(1 +R))* *ORD(y))*pRo.L(y,S)));

DISPLAYN.L,TPS.L,IE.L,NV.L,C.L,B.L,YLD.L,SY.L,PCPP.L,PDSL.L,CPPT 1 .L,CPUE.L,EVP.L,REV.L,
SREV.L,VCST.L,TVC.L,VFC.L,SVFC.L,TFC.L,CST.L,PRO.L,TYLD,TREV,TCST,TNPV,OMOBJ.;
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APPENDIX B: Model Extensions and Parameter Sensitivity: 12-Year Optimization

Two Model Extensions were considered in the analysis of the 12-year optimization

model:

1) The Integrated fishery was given processor trip limits (processing capacity) to

investigate the impact of fishery performance when shrimp volume in landings was

explicitly not a favorable condition.

2) The consideration of a heterogeneous fleet is included in this Appendix to show the

preliminary identification of the differences of fleet characteristics. The investigation is

the first step in the consideration of fleet dynamics.

Parameter sensitivity is a given in any modeling effort. Sensitivity analysis of specific

parameters that would influence the optimization or affect specific fishery performance

measures were considered and are described in this section.

1) Recruitment numbers were of primary importance in the specification of the model

design. Given the constant recruitment assumption of the model, this choice affects the

magnitude of the model results on harvest yield, revenue and NPV because recruitment is

the primary input (along with growth) to determine the biomass of the shrimp stock.

Ocean shrimp have no specific absolute abundance measures, rather shrimp recruitment

has been estimated with some level of confidence. The optimization models initially used

5 billion age 1 shrimp as a constant level of recruits to the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery.

To determine the impact of over estimating recruitment numbers, the optimization model

was constructed for a constant 4 billion shrimp recruitment fishery for comparison (Table
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B.1.). The results show that a decline of 1 billion age 1 shrimp reduce the landings

revenue and yield optimization results by 10% in yield, 9% in revenue and range from 4-

15% reductions in NPV depending on the policy option.

2) Specification of an explicitly shortened fishery season was modeled for a May-October

fishery consistent with the findings from the revenue per recruit and 12 year optimization

model. The results are presented in Table B. 1. A six-month fishery season for shrimp,

opening in May through October has the largest impact on the maximization of yield for

the base model that uses a selectivity curve. Although harvest landings are reduced from

the base selectivity model, the net present value of the yield policy option increases by $5

million. When average fixed costs are allocated to the size of the fishery the results show

an increase in Net present value (plus fixed costs) of nearly $10 million.

3) The optimization model did not explicitly model for fixed costs because of the

difficulty in determining entry to the fishery. Instead, fixed costs were apportioned by

fishing trip and the optimization model was run to account for these (higher levels of

variable costs) within the optimization. The proportional fixed cost results are found in

Table B. 1 showing that when costs are considered (as a higher level of required revenue

in order to participate in the fishery), there is little change to landings and revenue policy

options. The NPV policy option however resulted in a 20% decrease in landings and

revenue accompanied by a decrease in NPV values for all policy options.
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Table B. 1 Base Results and Sensitivity Optimization

12-year Landings Revenue NPV NPVFC CPUE Average Season
Optimization m tons ($x 1000) ($xl 000) ($x 1000) sre-h Trips/Year Opening
Base Model Selectivity
SBilRecrujts Yield 109978.4 100733.8 29869.7 16130.1 264.9 1804 May
SEL=1 Revenue 106887.8 103913.4 34568.4 24017.3 352.4 1408 July

NPV 99459.6 100853.7 35847.7 27934.2 438.7 1061 August

4 Bil Recruits Yield 89962.2 78708.8 17465.6 1477.9 173 2096 May
SEL=l Revenue 86510.2 83958.1 25433 14623.1 279 1435 July

NPV 79220.5 80755.6 27256.7 19610.8 362 1023 August

May-Oct Yield 109975.4 100768.8 29900.3 16172.2
SBilRecruits Revenue 106200.6 103733.3 24352.3 24352.3
SEL=l NPV 99430.4 100868.5 35862.4 27943.7

Base Model Selectivity Curve
SBilrecruits Yield 111676.9 101383.6 25851.6 8305.3 181 2310 April

Revenue 107211.2 105184.4 33846.5 21516.6 284.8 1559 Apr-Jul
NPV 99247.5 101011 35826.9 27852.8 377.9 1071 August

4Bil recruits Yield 90123.8 82016.8 17173.1 -373.2 146 2310 Apr
Revenue 86876.3 84888.4 24260.7 12126.9 222 1608 Apr-Jul
NPV 78796.4 80568.8 27182.5 19554.2 314 1022 Aug

May-Oct Yield 107993.9 100802.2 30855.2 18038.7
SBilRecruits Revenue 107492.3 103894.1 33366.9 21694.3

NPV 99083.5 100766.6 35821.9 27906.5
Base Model Selectivity and Proportional Fixed Costs
5 Bil Recruits Yield 110166.7 101076.3 11843.3 196 2069 April

Revenue 106593.2 104798.2 22390.7 289 1520 Apr-Jul
NPV 91558.3 95121.3 28545.9 437.7 849 August

Integrated Fishery
SBilRecrujts Yield 108872.9 146606.1 59627.4 176.6 2310 April

Revenue 98680.9 159174.3 70433.8 304.2 1380 April
NPV 95366.3 158776.6 70945.9 330.5 1244 April

Integrated Fishery PCAP <10.5
SBilRecruits Yield 97820.9 125062.1 49139.5 159.7 2292

Revenue 97480.3 125950.4 49962.9 161.6 2274
NPV 90945.2 123836.4 50552.7 174.7 2003

Historical Recruits
Recruit Index Yield 81226.6 74535.3 16145 146.1 1877 variable

Revenue 78136.3 78456.6 20586.6 227.8 1492 variable
NPV 71476.7 73762.6 23495.7 290.2 915 variable

Model Extensions: Integrated Fishery with Processing Capacity
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The model that optimized for an integrated fishery was used to consider the effect of a

limit on the amount of shrimp that could be processed in any single month. This limit was

considered because in years of high shrimp landings (from favorable age 1 recruitment),

landed shrimp counts can be very high and reduce product recovery. The reduction in

product recovery occurs when harvesters selectively fish mixed size classes of shrimp to

keep the count per pound under the legal limit of 160. The 12-year integrated fishery

optimization model was provided with a process limit of 10,500 lbs. This value is the

amount of shrimp that can be landed in a four-to-five day trip under moderate fishing

conditions. In years of good recruitment, 10,500 lbs. can be captured in two days of

fishing. The result of the processing capacity limit is provided in Table B. 1. A processing

limit under the NPV policy objective resulted in a loss of $2 million in discounted net

benefits when compared to the integrated fishery model.

Heterogeneous Vessels

The model was extended to restructure the fleet into sub sections based on historical

revenue flows and participation in alternative fisheries. Three fleet types are derived from

research on Oregon's Commercial Fishing Fleet 1981-1997 (Radtke and Davis, 1998).

That research showed that 31% of the contemporary shrimp fleet also own groundfish

permits, 60% own only shrimp permits, and 29% hold three or more permits'4. A portfolio

14

In that research, vessel classifications were made from permits and revenue specializations. Vessel

classification used cross-sectional revenue by species, gear and revenue source criteria. Criteria such as cost
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of permits allows shrimp fishermen to choose their fishery depending on price, resource

availability and quota (Hilborn et al., 2001; Smith, C.L. and R. McKelvey, 1986). Shrimp

specialists are characterized as having zero opportunity costs relative to fishing shrimp

since there are little or no income generating options and fish the entire season for shrimp

regardless of catch or condition. Shrimp harvesters who hold groundfish permits or other

permits are considered generalists and can switch to other fisheries including groundfish,

crab, and tuna.

The heterogeneous model extension created a stylized fleet representative of the present

shrimp fishery. The opportunity costs used in the model were based on expected monthly

gross per vessel revenue for groundfish that ranges from $2000 per month to $5000 per

month (Radtke and Davis, 1998). A median $3000 per month was chosen as the

opportunity cost of fishing shrimp for this sub section of the fleet. The median was

preferred since this distribution is likely be skewed. Extensions to the base model include

the addition of three vessel types (v). The vessels were assumed to have similar

catchability, crew size, and regular trip costs with the only difference being the monthly

opportunity costs they could gain in another fishery.

functions, vessel size characteristics, ownership, past participation were also used to determine groups. The

outcome revealed the multi-species participation of the fleet.
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Heterogeneous Vessels Optimization Results

The heterogeneous vessel model that optimized yield generated 104,531 metric tons of

harvests (230 million lbs.) over the 12-year period (Table B.2). The value is equivalent to

an average seasonal 72 metric tons (5% landings) for the part time harvesters, 87 metric

tons (181 thousand lbs. and 74% landings) per full time vessel, and 79 metric tons (21%

landings) for those who hold groundfish permits. The heterogeneous fishery model

generated 98% of the overall landings relative to that generated in the base model under

the yield optimization but distributed the fishery across vessel types. Revenue

optimization generated $97 million over the time period. The overall revenue value was

94% of the revenue values generated in the base model. Discounted net returns for the

NPV optimization totaled $31.9 million over the time period. The overall net value is

equivalent to average annual net revenues of $26,214 for each part time vessel (6% of

NPV generated), $23,503 for all shrimp specialists (72% of NPV) and $26,019 for each

groundfish permitted shrimp vessel (22.5% of NPV). The greater percentage of NPV

generated for shrimp specialists was distributed among the 81 vessels in that category.

CPUE for the model that optimized yield was 16% higher than the base model with the

same optimization policy. The models that optimized revenue and NPV for the

heterogeneous fishery were, on average, 21 and 38% higher than their respective

optimizations in the base model. Part-time and generalist vessels had the flexibility of

choosing not to participate in the shrimp fishery when there was little revenue and profit

to gain.
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Table B.2 Model Optimization for a Heterogeneous Vessel fleet

12-year Landings Revenue NPV NPVFC CPUE Average Season
Optimization (metric tons) ($xl000) ($xl000) ($xl000) (sre-h) Trips/Year Opening
Base Model

Yield 105753.9 98563.6 31775.8 14226.6 176.2 1370 June
Revenue 104611.5 102954.8 34887.8 17338.6 188.6 1308 July
NPV 98658.7 100174.8 35700.1 18150.8 202.0 1041 July

Heterogeneous Fleet

Yield 104530.8 91965.8 25527.5 208.2 1832 April
Revenue 104267.9 97451.9 29554.6 236.0 1662 May
NPV 94370.4 93432.6 31914.9 326.2 1150 June
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APPENDIX C: Model Extensions and Parameter Sensitivity: 22-Year Optimization

Model Extension:

1) Environmental Variable, Shrimp Abundance and Variable Catchability

A further consideration to capture the wide variability in abundance and landings in the

ocean shrimp fishery requires additional investigations of the area and abundance

relationship for ocean shrimp. The extension to the 22-year optimization contributes

another element of realism to in the non-linear catch effort relationship.

Parameter Sensitivity:

1) Fuel Price increases can have a substantial effect on the variable costs to harvest

shrimp. Optimization runs using average fuel price increases were analyzed for fishery

performance.

2) The optimization models that used the environmental series and preliminary stock

recruit relationship initial number of recruits affecting the magnitude of the optimization

from shrimp capture that is dependent on the size of the initial stock.
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Environmental Variable, Shrimp Abundance, Area and Variable Catchability

An area abundance relationship was examined for variations in catchability reflecting the

inter-annual geographical distribution of ocean shrimp. Fishery models generally use

equations that assume catch per unit effort (CPUE) being linearly related to abundance.

This type of assumption holds fishery catchability as inter- and intra-seasonal constants.

Hannah (1999) investigated variations in stock area and abundance and found that such

variations may result from changes in distribution of age one shrimp recruits that are

linked to the geographical pattern of larval survival. Inter-annual geographical differences

in shrimp stock area imply that CPUE is not an accurate index of shrimp abundance.

Models that can address ocean shrimp catchability as a variable would give fishery

managers more accurate insight into fishery fleet dynamics. A further extension of the

model addressed the area and abundance relationship that drives variations in catchability

of ocean shrimp.

Some of the variation in shrimp abundance and catch can be related to the geographical

distribution of shrimp, and non-constant catchability in the fishery. A linear relationship

representing stock area (N) and abundance (GA) was estimated using logbook data, which

suggested that catchability (q) for ocean shrimp is, in fact, variable (Hannah, 1995). The

relationship between catch per unit effort (CPUE) and the catchability coefficient can be

described by the relationship based on the Baranov catch equation:
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C=F*N (1)

where: C is catch (in numbers or weight)

F is the instantaneous rate of fishery mortality, and

N is shrimp abundance (in numbers or weight).

Fishery mortality is described by the equation:

F=q*E (2)

where: q is the catchability coefficient; and

E is fishery effort (in single rig equivalent hours (sre-h)).

Hannah (1995) found a significant positive correlation between stock area and population

size based on ocean shrimp recruits that, combined with the relationship between CPUE

and population catchability equations above, can be described as:

C/E = paNA (3)

q paA (4)

where:

p (elemental efficiency) is the proportion of shrimp captured in one trawl sweep

a is the area covered by a single trawl sweep

N is shrimp population size (billions)

A is geographical stock area (hectares), and

b represents how q will vary with stock size, (b=1) based on stock area abundance.
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The use of CPUE as a direct index of ocean shrimp density can only be true if the

elemental efficiency is 100%. Elemental efficiency, p, was assumed at 50%, based on

estimates developed for natural and fishing mortality rates by Hannah (1995). A 50%

value is a conservative average for elemental efficiency and appropriate for the ocean

shrimp fishery, given diurnal feeding migrations and shrimp photosensitivity. A single

unit of gear (effort) in this fishery has been identified as a single rig equivalent hour (sre-

h). The area covered by a unit of effort, a, was updated for this paper using the previous

estimates from Hannah (1995) and a 2001 gear survey (ODFW, unpublished data).

Representative ocean shrimp geographical stock areas were calculated from commercial

logbook data from 1980-1996 and extended to cover the 22-year time series for this

model. The coefficient b is equal to one when stock abundance is proportional to area

(Hannah, 1993). However, the optimization models were constructed using an elemental

efficiency of 50%, consistent with the natural mortality rate for ocean shrimp, and CPUE

is an indicator of relative abundance. The area and catchability model extension selected

for variable catchability was based on variable abundance. Model outputs are compared to

the SLHSR, stability extensions and the historical fishery.

Area and Catchability

The area and catchability model extension resulted in reduced levels of model outputs.

The reduction occurred as a result of catchability values that specify the level of

efficiency in the fishery. The base and SLHSR models assume an average catchability

level of 0.00015. Annual catchability values from the area catchability model extension

range from 0.00003 to 0.00018, consistent with variable levels of elemental efficiency.



Table C.1 Specific Environmental and Stock Recruit Model Equations

Sea Level Height Relation (SLH)

Recruit Index Sea Level

Log Stock Recruit & SLH

LN(recruits)y+is = 44.1 5310.356*SLHy

RI+15 exp(recruitsy±i ,$)Il 000000000
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LN(recruits)+2, 29.108 + 0.798 * (LN(SSNy,0t)* 1000000000))- 11.203 * SLH-1-1

Recruit Index Stock Recruit RIy-1-2,s exp(recruitsy+2,$)/1000000000

Catch per unit effort CPUE = paNA

Catchability Coefficient Qy (((py*say)*GAy**(bcy))* 100000)

Table C.2 Model Results and Extensions of for Models Generated using 3.6 Billion Initial
Recruits and Environmental Variable and Stock Recruit Relationships

Model Utilization Income Efficiency

22-year Landings Revenue NPV
Optimization (metric tons) ($xl 000) ($xl 000)

Historical Environmental Recruit Series
NPV Policy 129285.3 135819.5 35539.6

Sea Level Height Environmental Series (Optimization)
NPV Policy 93850.1 91693.7 20302.1

Sea Level Height /Stock Recruit Relation
NPV Policy 130308.1 132594.9 34721.2

Sea Level Height/Stock Recruit Relation AREA Abundance
NPV Policy 115239.6 118611.4 28895.2
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The area and catchability model recruit numbers were similar to the recruitment numbers

and pattern generated from the SLHSR model. Annual landings, however, had higher

variation with more years showing low catches (less than 2 million mt) in five out of the

22-year time series and higher peak landings in 1990. Overall landings generated 115.2 mt

of ocean shrimp worth $118.6 million (Table C.2). The yield and revenue results of this

model are similar to the output from the SLHSR model that constrained monthly revenue

to a minimum 1400 mt. Reduced NPV values compared to the monthly revenue constraint

model show that rent dissipation can result from high and inefficient effort.

Fuel Prices

The optimization model is sensitive changes from inputs costs that can directly affect the

profitability of a fishing trip. In the models presented, the profitability constraint (choice

to go fishing was constrained so that gross revenue would exceed variable costs) relied

only on the changes from shrimp abundance and catch composition that would drive

marketability of ocean shrimp.

A further extension of the SLHSR Model considered changes to a key input variable to

the fishing cost per trip. On average, fuel prices contribute 22% of the cost of a fishing

trip (Personal Survey of Harvesters). Nominal average prices for a gallon of diesel have

increased last 7 years have increased by as much as 60% (PSMFC, 2002). To test the

preliminary effects of increasing fuel prices on optimization outcomes, the average price
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of a gallon of fuel was set from 0.54/gallon to $1 .00/gallon for 6 model runs using the

SLHSR model, using the initial recruitment levels at 5 billion shrimp.

In reality, fuel prices can change both inter- and intra-season. Year to year variations of

fuel prices as well as an upward monthly trend in fuel prices with a year can be

incorporated into the optimization model to review the impact of variability fuel prices on

optimization. This additional layer of reality would contribute to the economic component

of the optimization model to account for some of the dampening factors to overall fleet

effort not captured in the base models.

Model Optimization with Increasing Average Fuel Prices
1.1 36000

35000
1

34000
0.9 33000

($/gallon07 31000($X1 000)
32000 NPVFuel 0.8

30000

0.6 29000

28000
0.5

27000
0.4

I
I I 26000

1 2 3 4 5 6

Model Runs

---- Fuel Prices 6 Net Present Value

Figure C. 1. Optimization Model Results from Increasing Fuel Prices SLHSR 5B.
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Table C.3. Optimization Results from Average increasing Fuel Prices SLHSR

22-year Landings Revenue NPV Var. Cost
Optimization (metric tons) ($xl000) ($xl000) ($xl000)
Avg. Fuel Price/gal.

0.54 128914 135494 35521 72379
0.6 127677 134465 34676 72722
0.7 125837 132702 33316 73327
0.8 123957 131093 32030 73809
0.9 121804 128527 30816 73428
1.0 119961 127165 29770 73711

Optimization model sensitivity to spawning stock relationship and initial number of

recruits

Incorporation of a preliminary environmental variable and stock recruit relationship into

the 22-year optimization model, has resulted in unusual seasonal harvest patterns. To

account for the behavior of the model, it was necessary to consider some of the

parameters that would be driving this maximization of this dynamic fishery. An

optimization model run was completed with no winter natural mortality although the

overall NPV improved (by 20%), there was no change to the average intra-seasonal

harvest pattern (Table C.4).

Careful consideration of initial conditions is a requirement in non-linear modeling. As

observed in the 12-year optimization, the number of shrimp recruits can affect the

magnitude of the outcome in yield, revenue and NPV. The initial number of recruits and

the initial set of age 2, 3 and 4 year-old shrimp set the stock biomass that the optimization
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model is requested to maximize. The initial level of age 2, 3 and 4 year-old shrimp were

calculated from a fishery that relies on 5 billion age 1 shrimp, fished at a monthly

instantaneous fishing mortality rate of F=O.12. The initial number of shrimp recruits was 5

billion age 1 shrimp. Although initial shrimp recruitment is set higher than the 22-year

time series of 3.7 billion shrimp, the optimization models do not fish in the first couple of

years. The optimization models wait until the shrimp are individually large and the year

class is strong to initiate fishing. Sensitivity analysis initial numbers of shrimp recruits in

the first two years of the optimization. The initial number of recruits and the selection of

spawning stock numbers (by month) are considered simultaneously in this sensitivity

analysis. Table C.4 shows the outcome from model optimization under these conditions.

Selection of the most appropriate spawning stock numbers for the optimization model that

utilizes a spawning stock relationship requires careful consideration of how the model

meets criteria while maximizing the fishery. The base optimization model SLHSR

initially relied on 5 billion age 1 shrimp and spawning stock numbers of shrimp in

October. The result, as described in Chapter 4, improved the maximization of the fishery

when compared to the model that maximized NPV and used only an environmental

variable relationship with shrimp recruitment (Table C.4). The seasonal fishing pattern,

however, showed discontinuous and extreme levels of effort in April and again in October

(Figure 4.12). This fishing pattern is consistent with the fishery pattern for ocean shrimp

(Pandalusjordani) in British Columbia, where the fishery is open in April for 15 days and

closes to allow the shrimp to recover and is again open for 4 months through the summer

season (Perry, et al, 2004). The suggested harvest pattern was less consistent with the
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observed effort pattern in the Oregon ocean shrimp fishery (Figure 4.15).
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Table CA. Model Results and Extensions

Model Utilization Income Efficiency Costs

22-year Landings Revenue NPV Variable
Optimization (m tons) ($xI000) ($xl000) ($xI000)

Historical Environmental Recruit Series

Yield 147102 134867 23971 93351

Revenue 140374 143091 31953 86006

NPV 128915 135494 35521 72379

NPV1.3BOctSSN 111770 115127 30174 59920

NPV1.3BNovSSN 109628 112933 30881 59004

Sea Level Height Stock Recruit Relation 5 Bil

Nov5B 115480 120741 32192 65710

6B initial Recruits

Nov6B 121135 126339 34662 68504

SSNNOV3.6B 105369 110004 27675 60404

SLHSRNovSSNnoMw 115480 120741 32192 65711

SLHSRNovSSN12yr 80172 84014 26347 45072

l2yrseries 71477 73763 23496 39584
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A series of optimization model results are presented in Table C.4 from changing the

spawning stock level while keeping the initial number of recruits at 5 billion age 1 shrimp.

Initial recruit numbers for years 1 and 2 in the optimization were changed by increasing

initial recruits to 6 billion and decreasing to 3.6 billion, respectively. Long Term Average

Recruitment has been identified as a little over 3.6 billion. The optimization model using

initial recruits at 3.6 billion shrimp generated harvest patterns as observed previously but

with reduced levels of NPV from not fishing the early time series (see Figure C) . To

investigate the shift in harvest pattern, it is useful to recall the catch composition that

dictates count per pound and ex-vessel prices in the fishery. Initial conditions for

optimization require careful comparisons with the observations in the environmental

series as well as the capture of zero age shrimp in the catch. Fishery Management

considerations for shorter fishery seasons that would close the fishery in October have the

potential to protect spawning stock numbers while keeping an efficient fleet. The tradeoff,

of course, is the foregone summer growth of individual shrimp.
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Figure C.2 Optimization Results on Seasonal and Monthly Effort, Annual Recruitment
and Spawning Stock Numbers from SLHSR model with 6.0 and 3.6 billion Initial
Recruits.




